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:MARCONI DENIES RUMOR
MEETS SUCCESS IN

PILOT CABLE TEST
RADIO STEERS MASSIVE

STEEL SHIPS

Navy Department Pilots the Manchuria
Through the Ambrose Channel

Successfully in Test

(Special to RADIO DIGEST)
NEW YORK.-A recent test of the Ra

dio piloting cable in Ambrose. Channel
showed that the mass of a large steel
sp.ip does not materially affect the aUd
ibility of the signals picked up from the
cable. and' that greater power in the cable
is not necessary.

By means of underwater - sound-detect
ing devices, a S'hip is enabled to keep
practically over the submerged cable
from which singals are constantly sent
out through the water. There is a re
ceiver'on each side of the ship's bottom,
and when one signal is weaker than the
other the course is changed slightly until
they are equal in intensity. In this man
ner a ship can proceed up the Sound even
in dense fog.

As only tests with comparatively small
steel vessels and tugs had been conducted
by the Navy Department heretofore•.it was
feared that the mass of a large steel ship
would absorb the magnetic field set up
by the cable with the result that no sig
nals would be picked up by 'the ship's're
ceiving coils. The experiments. which
were conducted by naval officers from New
York on the U. S. S. Ma,nohuria. also dem
onstrated that in the case of two ships
passing each other, the absorption of the
second ship would not reduce the strength
of the signals received by the first.

INSTALL A1RPHONE IN '
ALASKA LIGHTHOUSES

Boon to Keepers Shut Out from
World News

The American light-house commission
has decided to install RadiQ equipment on
the lighthouses off the coast of Alaska,
This will mean a great boon to the men
who. in some· instances. are at their posts
for three years a,j; a time. and receive no
communications from the outside world
for ten months at a stretch.

WHEN -YOU HEAR "US"
YOU WILL KNO~WHO

WASHINGTON.-There is a small
pie<;e of land off Honduras in the
Canbbean sea that has no own

ership. This island is without a coun
try. but it has a Radio station. and it
uses the call "US," which is not a Unit
ed States call. Italy owns the three let
ter calls. UPA to UZZ. The United
States cails begin with the letters "N."
"K" and "W." If the island should
come into the possession of the United
States the station would lose its extra-
OI'dinary call. .

AMATEURS WORK ENGLAND

New England Sparks Fly Over the
. Broad Atlantic

(Special to RADIO DIGEST)
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.-New England

Radio amateurs who operate spark keys
have been successful in getting messages
to various stations in England, Four in
dividuaf amateurs in Massachusetts and
one in Connecticut have been heard in
trans-Atlantic amateur tests in Englan.d,
At the present time there are over 2,600
licensed amateur transmitting stations in
New England. most of them operated by
young high school or college men. In the
recent trans-Atlantic Radio tests. for ama
teurs. W. F. Burns, of Cheshire. England.
received messages from Station 1UN. Jos
eph B. Lodge. Manchester. N. H" 1ZE,
Irving Vermilya. Marion. :Mass.,. 1XM. Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology, Cam
br.idge. ,.and 1BCG. Minton Cronkhite.
f;}reenwich. Conn. . . . -- -'_

s

SENDS RADIO FOG SIGNAL

New Devi~e on Coast Automatically
War.ns -Mar~ners

(Special to RADIO DIGEST)
WASHINGTON-An. automatic Radio

fog signal is one' of the features of the
newest and largest light vessels in the
United States lighthouse service. vessel
No. 105. which will' shortly go into com
mission off Cape Hatteras, on the danger
ous outer Diarnond shoal. one of the most
treacherous and exposed, points on the
Atlantic coast.

In foggy weather three distinct fog sig
nals will warn the mariner near this ves,
sel. Oli a 1.000-meter wave length the
Radio signal will go ,out through the other
to ships equipped with the Radio' direction
finder. a steam chime whistle will create
sound waves in the air that wiH be re
corded on humari e'J,rs, and a submarine

. bell will send .sound' through t11e, con-
~ucUng wat~r. '. " ." ''''''

Inventor Wires' Refutal of
Celestial Communication

:' Announcement by Press

Tells of New Invention
Radio Searchlight Is Latest Discov

ery-Directs Radio Waves
Where Wanted

While stories upon stories have ap
peared in the daily' press and elsewh~e

telling of the extensive tests which Sena
~ore Guglielmo Marconi has supposed to
have been, carrying out in an effort to
communicate with the planet Ma,z:s, a
telegram from the noted inventor himself
replying to an inquiry by RADIO DI
GEST would seem to indicate that all of
the stories so far published were nothing
more than hearsay and rumor. The wire

'receivced was in Marconi's native lan-
guage, Italian, as follows:

, June 24, 1922.
RADIO DIGEST,
Chicago. •

Ringraziola per gentile 'telegramma.
Smentisco assolutamente vico riguardanti

"comunicazioni Marziane. Saluti.
Marconi.

The translation of his message is:
"Thanks for kind telegram. I deny ab
solutely rumors regarding communication
with Mars. Greetings. Marconi." The
inventor has been spending the most of
his time of late in perfect~n'g the Radio
searchlight, a means of directing Radio
signals in only one direction, 'as a search:,
light does light rays.

The epoch-making device was announced
and 'demonstrated by Mr, Marconi at a
joint meeting of the Institute. of Radio
Engineers and the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers held" Tuesday night,
june 20.' Instead of scattering the Radio
r (Continued on page 2)

MEETS TO GET NEWS
OF FOREIGN MARKETS

A
NOVEL, feature. foreign market

reports, will btl added to two con
ventions of business men' on July

11th and 12th.. The New Englan'd Shoe
and Leather Association Exposition
and an import and export exposition.
will hear the latest news of foreign
markets and trade opportunities broad
cast from the Arlington station. The
broadcasts from Arlington (NAA) will
be at 8 p, m .• (Eastern Standard Time)
on July 11th and 12th, using 2.650 me
ters .wave lengtfi.
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Looking Ahead
Rl'Ceivers and Loud Speakers. The Ninth Ar

ticle of the Series by Peter J. M. Clute. All
kinds of Receivers and Loud Speakers will
be Described. . '

Sta.ndardized Series Covering Panel Units for
- Different Types of Timers, Radio Frequency
and Audio Frequency. This is a Special
Feature Showing the Oircuits. This Series
will be Written by Har~y J. Marx. They
will be continued.

"How to Make Department." An -Exchange of
Ideas and N,'W and Unusnal l'vIethods of
Using a Few Thin'gsC to Get Results. _

Broadcasting Directory. Correct Station and
Schedule List. The List Includes Every
Public Service Broadcasting Station from
the Date of License.

Famous Stations You May Have Heard. One
or l'vIore of These Stations are Shown Each
Week.

Radio Illustrated. You will see all of the Very
Latest Pictures on this Page.

·Rddio Digest·
Illustrateil .

TRADE MARK
Published Weekly by E. C. RAYNER, Publisher
123 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
,Yea"ly ••........ $5,OO I Foreign .•..•...•$6.00

Single eopies, 10 Cents

ON YOUR VACATION
You'll Want

Radio Digest
SUBSCRIB& NOW!

Copies Will Follow
.. You Wherever You Go

'Send in.the "blank today

Has

I

established the first municipal -broadcast
ing station in the United' States. Tues
day, the 27th, the' jobbe:rs were addressed
by Paul A. vVestburg, president of the
Westburg Engineering Company.; and on
Wednesday the retailers had a meeting,
at 'which the princi.pal speaker was George
B. Foster, assistant to the vice-president
of' the Commonwealth Edison, Company.

The farmers had Thursday as their spe
cial day, when Samu-el R. Guard, of the
American Farm Burea Fed'eration, ad-,

dressed them. At all the meetings there
were open forum discussion's.

Prizes were to be awarded in Radio
speed contests and for the best set and de
vices manufactured. There were special
classes for the school boy and the gen
eral public. The school boys took con"
siderable interest in these competitions,
awards for which were not yet made at
the time this was written.

Army to Teach Citizen
S91diers Radio Science

CAMP DEVENS, lVIASS._A detail of 35
men from the Army Signal Corps at Wash
ington, have been been detailed to' Camp Ii'-----------------...,.---.

'Devens as a demonstration unit for the Publisher,
summer trainin~ of t,he National Guard, Radio Digest, Illustrated,

~ 123 West Madison St.,
the organized Reserve, and the Citizens Chicago, Illinois.
Military Training Gorp. The detail will Please find enclosed check M.' O. for' Five
come fully equipped with all signal appa-, Dollars for One Year's Subscription to ltadio
ratus, including Radiophone, Radio and Digest, Illustrated.
buzzer telegraph equipment and those
units ilCl camp which so elect may-have in
struction in any or' all these branches.
Many' of those _enrolled in the Citizens'
Military Training Camp are already Radio

,amateurs, and this training will especially
appeal to them.

Eyery Known Radio Device Found Exhibited at ~how-Navy

\ Booth-High School Students Show How Set Is Made
Manufacturers and Dealers Hold Meetings

Marconi Denies Rumor; Meets Succe~s in
Pilot Cable Test; Install Airphone, in
Alaska Lighthouses; When You Hear

I
"US" You Will 'KnO'W Who; England

DRESIDENT SP'EAK-S, BY RADIO Hears Amateurs; Sends Radio Fog Sig-C'- - naJ; Meets to Get News of Foreign Mar-
, --_------.......;;. ,.} .. M":;tsTh;;';~~d~" ~i~~k' 'i~" S~~··chi~~~

Radio Exposition .... :..................... 2
Wire Waves Make Automat Stations; Gov

e,:nment to Sell Complete Radio Sets;
LIcense Issued- to Porto Rican School'
Radio Will Feature New Movie Come:
dies; Rings Fire Bells With New Device'
Radcliffe Girls to Study Radio; To Hand1~
Credits by Airphone 3'

How to Make a Short Wave Tuning Unit;
Receiver .SensitivitY Test.; Electric Flat
Iron in Line Charges Batteries; How to
Offset Strays. Cbnnecting Two Headsets 4

Many Cities Hear Collegian's Voice; Capt.
Amundsen's Ship "Maud" to Broadcast
While at North Pole; F~rmer Helped by.
Market Broadcast; Washington Daily
Radios Bulletins; Eastern Store Radio
-Has Novel Features............. .......... $

Description pf Crosley Unit; Radio Wins
Speed, Test; Want Uniform T est i n g
Methods; Book Review .. _. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. 6

Radio Receiving Sets; Diagram Showing
Connections. for a Crosley Unit............ 7

-Radiophone Broadcasting Stations· Corrected
Each Week .... _.... _...................... 8

Receiving Records, Watch 'Em Gro~ecord
of Distance Receiving .:.................. 9

; EDITORIAL
So m e ComparisQDs for Radiophones;
Vision and Power by Radio; A Correctiye
for Juvenile Dangers.. Decorative Receiv..
ing.Sets; Ye Ed. Asks 'imself; Indi-gest,
Humor Column 10

'Characteristics of Vacuum Tube Amplifiers...--
: by Benjamin F. Miessner; What's in

Your Phones; Good Winding Varnish... 11
Radio Telephony ·.for Amateurs and Begin

ners, Part VII, The B.atteries, by Peter
J. M. Clute; Using a Condenser in Series;
Testing a Fixed Condenser; Protractors
as Scales : :-: .. 12

Simple Instructions for the Beginner, Radio
Frequency -Transformers, by Harry J.
Marx; Do You Know What Static Is, by
Letson Balliet; Storage "B" Battery Best 13

Panel Units for YOur Receiving Sets, a New
Feature, by Harry J. Marx. These T-ake
the Place of the Standard Loose Leaf
Symbol Sheets; QST News Flashes...... 14

Questions and Answers '" 0"..... 15
RADIO ILLUSTRATED

Latest Pic:tures in Radio 16

CHICAGO.-Many thousands of Radio
fa:ns from all parts of the United States
were in Chicago the week of June 26th
to July 1st, to attend the National Radi'b
exposition held ig, the Leite:r building.
Every known device used in Radio .trans
mission and reception was displayed at
the show. Working exhibits i'\ which
technical school boys made Radio sets
before the eyes, of the visitors attracted
much attenti-on at the exposition. Another
feature was the separate concert room,

In the foreground is the large framework with' Radio megaphones above, by means of which
President Harding gave a long distance dedication speech, June 13, for the Francis Scott Keyf
memorial (shown in background), recently erected at Fort McHenry, near Baltimore, Md. The
monument is a splendid testimonial to the man who composed the national anthem.

@INT.

Special Business Meetings Held
Special meetings were held afternoons

and evenings at which prominent men in
the industry discussed all its phases.
The theory and the practical,. l3ide of
Radio were both well exhibrted at the
exposition.

On the opening day the manufacturers
were welcomed at a special meeting by
George E. Carlson. Commissioner of gas
and electricity of Chicago, the man who

apart from the exhibits, where Radio
concerts were held, eliminating duplica
tion of concerts by exhibitors.

In addition to the display of commer
cial exhibits, showing every kind of
Radio apparatus from the cheapest crys
tal set to the most expensive on the
market, there were educational exhibits
by the United States Navy, showing the
evolution of Radio from its inception to
the present time; the Radio inspection
branch of the Department of Commerce,
the United'States weather bureau,Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls and
the technical schools of Chicago. Lane
Technical High School of Chicago printed
a booklet at its booth, telling how to make
a Radio receiving set. Lane students
also actually constructed the set so that
spectators could see how it was done.

IMany _Thousands of Fans Flock
to, See Chicago Radio Exposition

Naval Academy to Radio Pough
keepsie, Race Periods

ANNAPOLIS.-Successful experiments
conducted by Lieutenant Commander
Frank W. Rockwell, Naval Academy~ roW
ing representative, with the Radiophone
indicate that the device may be used to
increase the pleasure of those who attend
college boat races by keeping them in
formed as to the different periods of the
race. I It is planned to put the system

• in :use, during the Poughkeepsie regatta
, Information will be sent into a receiving
apparatus near,. the finish,. and amplifying
devices' 'will make it practicable for many
persons to receive the bulletins•.

DENIES RUMOR

AIRPHONE USEFUL IN
COLLEGE-BOAT RACES

(Continued from page -1)

waves in all directions upon leaving the
antenna system, his invention, which does
not in any way resemble a searchlight,
sends"the message through space in one

~' direction only. The transmitting antenna
resembles a reflector in' shape, but is made
UP of a series of wires arranged 'in ~ spe
dal way so as to confine the emitted waves
to the one direction.

Messages transmitted by Marconi dUT
ing his lecture' were picked up clearly
on one s,ide of the room, but could scarcely
be heard with similar receiving apparatus
on the other side, and vice versa. . )

Transmission Largely Secret.
"In these days of broadcasting, it may

still prove to be very useful to have a
practically new system which would be to
a very large degree secret when compared
-to the/usual kind of Radio," said Marconi.

With his( system of reflectors; -Marconi
stated that he had successfully conducted
Radiophone conversations between Lon
don and Birmingham, a distance 0:( '100
miles. This is a record in long distance
Radio 'transmission and reception with
very short waves. In ft-Il these experi
ments the wave length varied from only

-one to twenty meters.
-The reflectors make it possible for 'the

receiving st:atililn to reproduce a telephone
song or speech about two hundred times
louder than is ,now possible, and without
distortion. In addition, the transmitting
aerial can be used both for ,transmitting
and receiving at the same time.

Marconi described a revolving transmit
ter an-d reflector which 'acts as a kind of
Radio lighthouse or beacon. "By means
of the revolving beam," he stated, "it is
possible for ships _to ascertain in thick
weather -the bearing and positi,l>n of the
lighthous'e:'

How Automobiles May Interfere
Marconi. stated that when very shart

waves are used, disturbances caused by
static can be said to be almost non-ex
istent and the only interference comes
from the ignitlonapparatus of automo
biles and motorboats. He predicted that
"the day may come when we will have to
screen our ignition systems or carry a
gov.ernmeJ:\t license for transmitting."

Irt Radio, electric energy is flashed in to
space in waves. The distaI]cce from one
wave crest to another is called "the wave
length" and is usually expressed in me
ters. In these days, when Radio is the
hobby of millions, the. wave-length may
be anything from 200 to 20,000 meters.
In other words, the ether of space is
shaken into terrific billows compared with
which the mightiest upheavals of the
ocean are mere ripples.

"As far back as 1895 and 1896, I had ob
tli.ine~ some~promising results with waves
not more th'an a few inches long," said
Marconi. He then proceeded to describe
how he had returned to his original idea of
using short waves.

Sending Radio Around World
"The question as to whether it would be

possible to transmit Radio signals right
around the world is one which has always
fascinated me," Marconi assured nis hear
ers. He discovered, that "there is some
thing in the idea of wireless waves trav
eling around the earth in various ways
and reuniting at the antipodes." Some
times these Radio waves traveling around
the earth in' different ways reinforce each
other at the receiver and sometimes they
interfere with each other. Tuning, how
ever, overcomes the interference. The
enormous station "Radio Central," at
Port Jefferson, Long Island, Marconi
found, sent waves wl).ich "preferred to
travel three-quarters of the Way around
the earth rather than come the shortest
way round:'

Static, a subject to which the research
engineers of the Radio Corporation' of
America have devoted much study in
this country, was also discussed by Mar
coni. He told his hearers that there are
particularly violent types of static over
Africa and South America, but that static
did not interfere very seriously in trans
oceanic communication in temperate
zones.

Senatore Marconi is visiting this coun
try for the first time in a decade. He came
in his yacht, the Elettra, a floating Radio
laboratory, to consult with American en
gineers on recent developments, in the
science.

/
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Senatore 'Guglielmo Marconi, noted Italian Radio wizard, in the Operating Room aboard his good
ship Elettra, anchored in the North River © INT.

MASTER 'OF ALL WAVES· ARRIVES

WIRE WAVES MAKE
AUTOMAT STATIONS

APPLY HIGH FREQUENCY
CURRENTS IN TESTS

"Remote Control" Used with Success
in Operating Power and Light

Plants

(Special to RADIO DIGEST)
LYNN, MASS.-A new application of

high frequency currents is being worked
out by the General Electric Plant here, in
experiments conducted by Professor Elihu
Thompson, head of the experimental and
Radio work at the plant. The application
is of a carrier current, acting like Radio
waves, but going over wires.

The theory has been understood for
years, but this application of it is new,
according to Prof. Thompson. The pur
pose, when fully developed, is simply to
send high frequency waves over wires
that are used for power or light. Count
less waves may be sent over a single wire,
each wave attuned for a different station.
By this means, light or heat at a certain
station can be turned on or off from pow
er headqua,ters by the, use of the wave
tuned to that particular station. This
metho<1 is called remote control. If it
comes into general use, it will mean the
elimination of numbers of workmen who
are now employed at branch power sta
tions, and whose chief occupation is do
ing what the high frequency current can
be made to do automatically.

Win Replace Workmen.
Often sub-stations or auxiliary stations

that form part of a big power system,
particularly in country or mountain dis
tricts, are far removed from the central
station and diffi<;ult of access. Freql.\ently
only enough workmen are at these stations
to turn on the current at given times and
give occasional attention to the machin
ery. Other stations practically operate
themselves. With the high frequency
wave length system, these stations could
be automatically started up or shut down
as desired, with inspection for repairs and
adjustment at stated intervals. .

At Lynn, a high frequency generator
was used to convert the ordinary 100-volt
household lighting current into power at
ordinary frequency. The output was then
superimposed on the !.lOOO-volt house light
ing feeder circuit running to Nahant. It
was then possible to regulate either of
the relays at Nahant switching the lights
on or off without interfering with others
fed by the same line.

Any number of relays could have been
operated automatically without bothering
others, since each is set for a separate
carrier frequency.

Government to Sell 78
Complete Radio Sets

{Special to RADIO DIGEST)
W ASHINGTON.-Radio apparatus val

ued at approximately $250,000, located at
Norfolk, Va., the property of the Unitejl
States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet
Corporation, is' now available for sale.

The material consists of 78 complete
Radio sets, composed of transmitters, re
ceivers, storage batteries, generators,
transformers, and component parts. These
sets are of 'h, 1 and 2 kilowatt capacity,
the majority being of 1 kilowatt. They
are the navy standard spark type, manu
factured by Kilbourne & Clark, Marconi,
Simon and Telefunken. '

The Material Sales Division of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation is desirous
of selling these sets as complete units.
However, there is a large quantity of extra
transmitters, detectors, motor generators,
batteries, coils, insulators, panels, rheo
stats, switches, transformers, etc., in fact,
all spares necessary for complete sets,
with the exception of receivers.

LICENSE ISSUED TO .
PORTO RICAN SCHOOL

WASHINGTON.-There were thir
teen or more broadcasting li
censes issued during the past

week. Included in these licenses were
one for a Radio School in Porto Rico
and one shop in Charleston, S. C. These
were the first stations on the island
and irythe state. This leaves but five
states withou'one or more broadcasting
stations. This brings the total up to
386 stations in the U. S. and territories.

.Radcliffe Girls to Study Radio
(Special to RADIO DIGEST)

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-New courses in
Radio vacuum tubes and electric oscilla
tions. are to form a part of the curriculum
at Radcliffe college for women next fall,
to meet the rapidly increasing interest in
Radio among Radcliffe girls.

RADIO WILL FEATURE
NEW MOVIE COMEDIES \

L os ANGELES, CALIF.-A new cor
poration, Radio-Films, Inc., of this
city, plans to produce a series of

two-reel educational comedies based
on the science of Radio. Each picture
will teach a direct lesson as to the
construction and operation of various
kinds of Radio receiving and trans
mitting apparatus. They will also
produce a reel film. on what to do and
what not to do in Radio work.

To Handle Credits by Airphohe
(Special to RADIO nIGEST)

NEW YORK.-,:-Xhe exchange of credit
information by Radio is to be- inaugurated
by the Foreign Credit Interchange bureau
of New York, operated by the National
Association of Credit men, according to
Benjamin Tregoe, manager of the bureau.

RINGS FIRE BELLS
WITH NEW DEVICE

NEW ENGLANDER INVENTS
RADIO FIRE ALARM

I

System Starts' Fire Engines - Small
Town Equipped - Alarm Boxes'

Selective

(Special to RADIO DIGEST)
HARTFORD, CONN.-A New Englander

has perfected a system of fire alarms by
Radio. Here's the whole story, with the
life story of the mventor, John Reinartz,
a Radio amateur at South Manchester, a
beautiful suburban manufacturing town
nine miles from Hartford. In the initial
stage of its development, fire alarm trans
mission by means of Radio has been ac
complished successfully, and great pos
sibilities ahead can be visualized. Rein
artz, who is only 28 years old, is a natural
electrician, accomplishing his experi
mental work with simple and inexpensive
equipment. With a plain, compact set,.he
has picked up words from stations more
than 1,000 miles away and messages from
his station have been heard at the govern
ment Radio station at Hawaii. In this he
has succeeded where .many' professionals
have failed.

Equips Small Town With System.
Reinartz is employed in the electrical

department of Cheney Brothers, silk man
ufacturers. Through him his firm has in
stalled what is regarded as the most com
plete fire alarm system of any small
town the size of Manchester, 16,000 peo
ple. When the Radio fire alarm comes in
at headquarters, all station lights are au
tomatically lighted; the engines of all
the fine automobile equipment are started
and the doors swing'open, all through elec
trical relays, the system being figured out
by Supt. Heebner of the Cheney Broth
ers' electrical plant.

For months Reinartz has been experi
menting in the field of fire alarm trans
mission after discovering that the Radio
worked the usual indicator. Fire alarms
have been 'transmitted from Hartford to
South Manchester, nine miles distant,

'with the, same perfeCtion' ag over wired
(lines. Signals passed through the air and
were mechanically recorded. In this ex
periment Supt. Sullivan of the Hartford
fire department- set up a fire alarm signal
box in the broadcasting roomlof a trans
mission station, sent in an alarm and! it
was taken up on the -rep-eater of the re
ceiving station in the suburban town, re
corded on the ,tape and the auxiliary bell
was simultaneously sounded. The tap of
the six-inch gong in the receiving station
was also heard in the transmission sta
tion. Later th'e punched tape )Vas visible
proof of the success of the instrument..a4io ,Alarm. Bozes Selective.

By means of attachments, the fire alarm
bqxes in the different communities can
be adjusted to varying wave lengths, and
the receiving repeaters will be tuned to
them. Confusion of alarms from different
towns c'!-I1 in this way be avoided. By a
system of multiple sets with individual
taps and different toned gongs, a number
of communities can all be covered from
the same station, each community l'taving
a different waye length and the tuning
remaining in constant adjustment, if nec
essary. An operator would soon become
familiar with the different tones of the
gongs, and in any event would have the
automatic recorder to gUide'him, or as a
check-up.

The manner in which confusion will be
avoided in the case of two alarms from
different boxes in the same community is
controlled in the same manner as it is
now avoided with ordinary signal systems.
In the modern fire department, positIve
non-interfering succession boxes are used.
Mix-ups in alarms are now rare. The
Radio system will operate in the same
way.

THE ANTENNA 'BROTHERS Spir L. and Lew P. Part II-Wild Ether WaveS
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Flat Iron in
Charges Battery

Electric
Line
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HOOK-Up· FOR TUNING UNIT

4

·How toMak~Short'Wave Tuning Unit
Efficient Short ,Range , .

Receiver- Made Easily :.- --.i

SECTiONS

42 South Wabash -Avenue
Dept.R. D.. Chicago;

Dealers I Send for intc.resting cir
cular and attractive propositiou.

Distributors
_FOR

DeForest Radio Sets
All Types

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
H~ad Sets

Vario-Coupler
, Variometers

and all necessary parts
for constructing your
own set.
'Write for Complete Price List
Special Discounts to Dealers

How to Offset "Strays"
Some relief .from the bothersome Radi~

strays can be, obtained with sets having
good· amplifiers by using a '''ground'' an
tenna. This is a long insulated .wire best
placed in a shallow trench or on the sur·,
face' of' the ground. The grQund wire
should be r)ln in the direcd'on of the sta
tion from which the most signals are to
be recei""ed', and should preferably be sey
eral ~undred feet long:..

Have you ever dragged your heavy bat
tery down to a charging' station, waited
48 hours for it, dragged it back again and
then wondered just how yoU could charge
it yourself? This is the way it can be
done if you have a ni,reet current source:

A six=ilOund' 'hantl'-rt'On may be used,
connected in the"usual manner and tlien
-connected in series with the battery. One
of the iron connecting cords should be
cut abouii a foot from the iron. ' The posi
tive and negative' connections of the iron
wire that has been cut should be connected
to their respective terminals on the bat
tery.

To ascertain the positive and negative
wires of the iron' wire the ends may be
dipped in a glass of salt water. The wir\j
which bubbles is-negative, the other posi7
tive., The negative wire goes to the post

·of the battery, marked negative and the
positive wire to the ott>er post. Charging
should hike about the same length of time
as the perio.d of time' the battery has been
in use since its, last charge.

Carefully and accurately made' from
'specially :selected and treated woods.
Not, "mere ,wood turnings," but '/TIanu
faetured 'to pattern makers standard.

Rotors packed 50 and 100 in package.
Stator sections packed 100 and 200 in
package.

STATOR'AND

0002S

ROTORS,

A selective radio contact switch. For varying the number
of turhs in any kind of radio tuning coil. ,

The-SELECTOR can be mounted on coupler or coil
di ect, th'us reducing leads to. a minimum.. Short leads
and positive contact in radio instrument "wiring are not
only necessary, but are imperative for highest efficiency.

The SELECTOR coinbines these essential features, and in addition is
compact, positive and will give that commercial appea):ance to yourpante!.

(

NORRIS ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES CO.,- Inc~
, 0,' <1;26',Llberty Str~et

.'NEW YORK CITY ., ." .
. '!' ~ '- >'. >

Z /{£QVIRED
FiG-I FiG. 2-

one of these connectors for my set, as
shown .in the illustration. Two strips of'
brass of the dimensions given ate bent
as shown and a hole-is drilled in their
centers. ..

The two strips are connected to a bind
ing post which is then place'd between the
regHlar binding posts of the set.-John
Shute.

RADIO SUPPUES ,STORES
, Prompl Serrice-Qua6lY Coods-Prlce11lig/d

Radio Divlsfo,n

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO,
20 S. Wells St. Franklin 3986

5206 W. Madison, Austin 7041. ' 1122 E. 471h SI... Look for tho TELMACO Sign 01

.Receiver Sensitivity Test
Telephone receivers can be easily tested

for -- good' operation and sensitivity. A
sensitivity test is made,/ by moistening
thetelephon'e tips and touching them to
gether. The loudness of the click is a
measure of the sensitivity of the 'phones.

Another test may ,b.e performed by plac
ing the two tips on' the tongue, about
one-half inch apart. If one tip is held on
the tongue and the other is raised and
lowered to and from the tongue, clicks
will be hearo. in the receivers. The small
potential between the tips is registered

'by the sensitive receivers.-P. J.' C.

Connector for Two Head Sets
When two or more' head sets arecon

nected in the same circuit they should--
be connected in series, This is quite neces-

.sary in crystal sets. To do this a spe
cial connector is necessary. ~ have ~lJ,de

Fig. 2

Fig. 4

.oo~

finer ·setting. ' The primary Windi.ng should
be tapped as follows: For the four con-.
tact switch at the 4th, 8th, 12th, and
16th turns; for the 11 contact switch at,
the 20th, 30th, 40th, 50th, 60th, 70th, 80th,
90th._10'Oth, 110th, 120th turns. This will
give a range of adjustment of four turns
at a time, suffici'ent fpr accurate control.
Before winding, give the tube a coat of
sbellac and in addition another coat after
the winding is completed, this will keep
the wire in position, and act as a protec-'
tive cover. Care should be taken in solder
ing the tapped connections neatly.

The secondary winding' of the fixed
coupling consists of 32 turns of No. 26
single cotton covered wire, of which.·16
turns are wound on each side of an open
space % inch wide to allow for the tickler
shaft. This shaft is made of brass rod
'~ inch in diameter and should make a
good running fit in the wall of the card
board tube.

The tickler is wound on' a tube of 3
inches outside diameter and 1~ inches
wide. It has 32 turns of number 26 single
cotton covered wire, also wound, in two
16 turn sections separated by a 5/16 inch
space. It is sometimes difficult 'to fasten
the tickler tube to the shaft so that it will'
not work loose. If care is taken to have
the holes about five thousandths of an inch
smaller than the shaft diameter and the
inside walls of the holes are covered with
sheilac before pushing the, shaft in, a sat
isfactory job. CAll be obtained.
. All instruments compri~Jlp this tuning
unit can be mounted on a suitable hard
rubber or fibre panel 12 by 8 inches as
shown in Figure 1. The wiring diagram
is shown in ]figure 2. ' lt is a.dvisa.ble to.

solder all connections and to use stiff,
wire in preference to insulated flexible
wire, which can then be bent at right
angl~s. Three condensers are required'with
this unit, .which are best bought as stand
ard equipment: The one in the primary
or antenna circuit should be a 43-plate
variable of .001.microfarads capacity. The
secondary requires a 23-plate variable of
0005 microfarads, capacity, while the tick
ier circuit merely requires a .00025 micro
farads variable condenser.

When 'made aCllOrding to these specifi
cations, the inductance of the primary coil
is 114,200 centimet-ers., The tuning range
can be varied to wave lengths from 100
to 460 meters,' which is sufficient to re
ceive bl<oadcasting station without .excess
capacity and the resultant loss in effi
ciency ,due to idle turns. Al:!out 150 feet
of No. 24, single cotton covered wire and
35 feet of the No. 26, wire will be re
quired. Four dials, three JlTariable con~

densers and six binding posts, plus the
-- necessary parts for the switches will ,also

be needed. ~
. Fig. 3
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:WORKSHOP KINKS?
'EARN A DOLLAR-' "
f'T HERE are many little kinks
" worked out ,at, home that would'

aid your fellow Radio worker if
he only knew about them. There are'
new hook-up's, new ways of making'
parts ·and various unique ways of op
erating sets that are discovered every,
dlJ,Y. RADIO DIGEST is 'very much in
terested in securing such mater:ial..
Send them in with full derails, includ
ing stamped envelope so. rejected copy
maybe returned. The work must be

. entirely original, not, copied.
RADIO KINKS DEPARTMENT, '.

• , , RADIO DIGEST,
123 West.Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

easy. They cannot bedriven straight in
that manner, ;tnd will .probably split the
wood. These pieces can then be mounted TO GET TUBES
upon a, base board forming the bottom of
the panel. 'This base board should be THE TWO tubes required £01.' the
about 12 inches lQng and about 7' inches article telling How to Make a
wide, % of an inch thick. • Fixed Coupling Tuning Unit can

For primary winding use number 24 sin- .. £ 0
gle. cotton covered copper wire; which will be obtained by sending the·sum--o ' he'
wind 40 turns to Ule inch; 120 turns will Dollar to the How to. ¥;l;keEd~tor,

<be' necessary. Two·tapped switches·should RADIO DIGEST, 123 W. Madison St,;,
be provided, one· with 11 contaCts for rough Chicago, Ill.-A'dv. ' ,
adjustment and one with four c'ontacts for'~'1L- .....;;.... :- ;..;.;J

required, and thus avoid the losses inherent
with' using only, a small part of the total
tuning range of an inductance coil. When
in tuning on a set capable of receiving
very long' wave lengthS, a, considerable
number of turns are cut out, a damming
effect called dead end loss is created in
that part of the coil not 'in use. This
interferes seriously with the efficiency of
the coil. rr will. therefore. be better' to

The greater majority of Radio fans have
no desire to pick up messages other than
the general broadcasting stafions operating
on the standard 360 meter wave length.
In sucn case it is advisable to employ a
tuning unit of no greater range than that

have a coil capable of .receiving a wave
length'of 360-meter.a.or slightly more and
have another coil than can be substituted
at those rare occasions wh,en long wave
length reception is desired.

A servic~able tuning pai:el capable of
very fine adjustment .can be ma,de by any~

one with but little 'trouble if the follow
ing directions are followed carefully.
Select a cardboard tube and treat to water
proof it. It will be found then more im
pervious 'to atmospheric changes than even
fiber. It should be 8 inches long and 3 %
inches in' outside diameter. The primary
inductance winding should begin about
'1~ inches from the end and will be about

. 3 inches long. A gap of 1h inch should be
-- left l1etween the primary and secondary.

'The secondary is wound in two parts,-sep- ~
arated by a space of % inch to allow for
tickler tube shaft. This ' leaves another
open space ,about --1~ inches long at the
other end. .

A good'method of fa,stening ,the tube to
the base is illustrated in figure four. Cut
two pieces of. 'wood to conform' to the
shape and dimensions of the ,tube. ,The
radius of the' curve should be 1 15/16
inches. The tube can be fastened directly
to these piec.e,s by meang" of fO\lr: round
head wood- screws with washers. In order
to drive' the, serews straight drill' holes
in the tu'bing large enough to let a thin
screw driver P.ass-through at points exact
ly opposite the screw holes. Don't at
tempt to fasten the screws through the
opim end of~ the tube, although it looks
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Capt., Amundsen's Ship "Maud" to
Broadcast While at North Pole

MANY CITIES ,HEAR
COLLEGIAN'S VOICE

STATION IPR, BOSTON COL
LEGE, WIDELY KNOWN

Call Signal LWZ Belongs to Explorer-Will Be in Frozen
Circle by October-To Transmit on 600 and 2,000

. Meters Wave Length

Arctic

FARMER HELPED BY 
MARKET BROADCAST

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL
TURE EXTENDS PLAN

Be-

WASHINGTON DAILY
RADIOS BULLETINS

Managing Editor, of Paper
lieves in Future of N~ws

Broadcasts

Wide Territory Covered by 45 Stations
, -Private Plants Aid by ,

Co-operation

Since the first -national broadcasting of
official agricultural news by Radiophone
in December, 1920, the national crop and
market reports of the Department of Agri
culture have covered more and more terri
tory and increased in value to the 'farmer
as well as the public in general, until to
day there are 45 Governmental and private
broadcasting stations handling' this form
of news. 'Six applications, one. each in
Fort Worth, Nashville, Jacksonville, Cin
cinnati, St. Louis, and HutchiSOn, Minh.,
for broadcasting crop and market reports
have just been approved, bringing the
total stations ,to 51, while 29 other ap-,
plications in several states are awaiting
action.

The Bureau of Markets, has official
market stations at Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi
cago, Minneapolis, St. Louis, Kansas City,
and Omaha, as well as 73 branch offices
in 46 large market centers, sixteen of
which are directly, connected with the
Washington office by direct wire; all se
curing vital agric'ultural news. ' At least
15,000 individuals, firms and railroads
cO-Qperate in gathering data on, frUits,_
veg,etables, grain and live stock for
daily, use. Fifteen agri<l!lltural college~

are assisting in the broadcasting.
Besides ,the telephone broadcast, the

Bureau of Markets; through ,the co-opera·
tion of the Navy Communications Serv
ice, sends out daily market reports in
code from high, powered stations at Ar
lington and at the Great Lakes,' Training
Station.

Eastern Store Radio
Has Novel ·Features

'(Special to RADIO DIGEST) 
WASHINGTON.-While all of the four

Washington daily newspap.ers are carry·
ing a so-called Radio page, only one paper,
the Washington Daily News, is broadcast
ing.

At 12 :30 p. m. (Eastern Standard time)
each day the Washington Daily News
broadcasts from twelve to twenty news
stories through Station WPM, owned by
'Thomas J. Williams & Company,' an elec
trical firm whose store is located..next door
'to the News. ,It. generally takes about
five minutes to send' out these' news bulle
tins, as Lowell Mellett, the managing edi
tor of the News feels, that no one car-es'to
listen to news, bulletins for more than
five minutes. Incidentally, Mr. Mellett
feels assured that the broadcasting of
news will be greatly increased as the pool
rooms, cigar stands, and similar places
install receiving sets.

On each Monday night at 8:30 the Wil
liams Company stages a concert which is
apparently widely appreciated from the
letters received by the firm. These con
certs include musical selections and oc.ca
sionally a, story telling expert is employed.
Up to the present time, nothing but local
talent has been engaged in broadcasting
from the Williams Company.

The S. S. Maud may be heard by many ama
teurs as it fdllows the dotted line' on its trip to
the north pole. Listen for it in Oetober.

Will Keep Xn 'l'ouch with World.
While he is in those grim regions,

where primeval nature holds sway, voices
from civilization may from time to time
reach him. CertainlY, he will be in dany
touch by the dot and dash system of sig
naling, with the world.

BegInning in Octoblir, when the vessel
reaches far enough north, a daily weather
report will be sent from the Maud to the
United States weather bureau in Wash
ington. These messages :Will have to be
relayed by other land 'stations when the
ship gets in the arctic circle. It may be
that some amateur stations are destined'
to pick up and relay some of those mes
sages.

Capt. Amundsen is starting on his long
trip just at a time when the ,world appar
ently is on'the verge of developments in
Radio that will revolutionize the science.
Who knows that before the explorers be
gfn their long journey homeward it may
not be possible for all amateurs~who have
Radio receiving sets in their homes to
listen in daily to reports from the Mauq?

(Special to RADIO DIGEST)
BOSTON, MASSo-The Shepard Com

p'any has started to remodel its piano and
phonograph department on the third tloor
of its big department, store into a first
crass Radio department. The broadcast
ing room will "be large enough to accom
mod~te a big brass band or the entir" cho'
rus of, a big musical show. It wilL be the
'largest, broadcasting studio in New Eng
land when completel1 Two 63-foot towers
are being 'erected, one on the Shepard
store's building, and the other on a nearby
roof. This will give a height of 200 feet
from the ground.' '

The operating room with the transmis
sion equipment will be located on the
eighth floor, five floors above the studio
for th.e musical and other -artists. With
the studio~thus located so far awaJ/:. from
the transmitting apparatus, there is little
danger of interference through the genera
tor hum and other noises being sent out
through transmission.

Another feature will be a system of com
munication between the studio and operat
ing station, by means of colored electric
lights set into a' panel on the cIlie! oper~
ator's desk. There will be no bells' or
telephone in either the studio or o'peradng
room. so' as to. 'prevent objectionable
solinds from 'being transmitted.

Up to the time of Commencement, the
station worked with college,s, that have'
stations, when the Boston College base
ball team 'was playing at that college.
From the University of Vermont, at Burl
ington, they ,received the game by innings,
posting it on the b"ulletin boards, as the
reports came in.

Station Has Good Equipment
The station is equipped with the follow

ing apparatus:
One 160-watt transmitter, which can

also be used with Radiophone (Fr: Lynch
uses an ordinary style of telephone trans
mitter for Radiophone); also interrupted
C. W.; three 50-watt radiotron power tubes;
aD. C. motor generator capable of supplyc
ing 1,500 volts, average antenna currents
six amperes; a magnetic modulator for
voice and 1. C. W. and a separate filament
heating transformer of special design.
This set has a range of approximatelY
1,500 miles.

Fa~e!' Lyneh of Boston College,
eall signals IPR and IXK. is
broadcasting a Radio invitation
to all pollee ehiefs in the United
States to attend a meeting of

, pollee ehiefs !'eeently held at
• San FraneiseO. Standing. left to
'right. S. J. Connolly and C. E.
Duffy. operators.
© Int.

, (Special to RADIO DIGEST)
Fans, listen in for call-sign LWZ. If

you should hear this call any night, tell
the world. For it will mean that you have
heard Capt. Roald Amu'ndsen's ship,
the Maud, which is now on the way to
the north pole. '

The Maud left Seattle June 10, bound for
Nome, Alaska, as the first stopping point.
There the famous expiorEll' will join his
ship, and set out for the long drift in the
Arctic circle.

A'reply to a wire to Capt. Amundsen for
a short description of the ~adio outfit on
the Maud, 'states that both spark and con
tinuous wave transmission will be used.
The wave length for spark is 600 meters,
and for continuous wave, 2,000 meters.

Captain Amundsen estimates the Maud's
Radio outfit w.ill have a range of 1,000
miles for spark and 2,000 miles for contin
uous wave transmission. This would
mean that ordinarily he would be unable to
make his dispatches heard throughout
Canada. But when the ship gets up in
the Arctic circle, where it ,is expected the
normal range for Radio transmission will
be increased tremendously, owing to clear
atmosphere, it is possible that on stray
occasions signals from the lone' drifters
will tloat down around here. And some
amateur may become famous by picking
them up.

B.eceiviDg W,ave Lengths.

The Maud has a wide variation of
wave-lengths for reception, namely, from
300 to 2,300 metel's. The operator will
be on duty every day between ten and
eleven o'clock in the morning, and from
seven-thirty to eight-thirty at nights. It
is Capt. Amundsen's plan to maintain com
munication with Washington, D. C., four
times a day, starting in October. /

There is' nothing in fiction -to excel the
romantic nature of the trip that Captain
Amundsen is taking. He expects to drift
on pans of ice for five or six years, all the
time making research that will be invalu-,
able to science. He will endeavor to find
out whether there is animal or vegetable
life of any kind in 'the far- north.

Besides, he will seek for traces of the
"phantom tleet" which the Eskimos claim
is f,ozen and gripped in the ice, swinging
perpetually around the north pole.

Capt. Amundsen will tread where the
foot of white man has never before been.
But he cannot go to any corner of the
earth where the voice. of man has not al
ready reached. For Radio has carried
beautiful songs and addresses on many
topics, to the most remote places wherever
atmosphere exists. ,

very well. One man in Newark, said he
could hear the station without putting on
the earphones. The station has also
worked with Des Moines, Iowa. Cleveland,
0., 8UK station, E. H. Poad, owner, re
ported the college's station as QSA in a
recent card.

Other stations reporting by card as hav
ing heard the University Heights station
are Pontiac, Mich., Newmarket, Ont., Wav
erly, N. Y., Cincinnati, and Springfield,
with which the station works as a relay.
Newmarket, Ont., reports 'that Boston
College can be heard on the Radioph'one
all over the house.

Plan Underway to Form Jesuit Radio
Net-Cardinal O'Connell Gives

Equipment

(Special to RADIO,DIGEST)
BOSTON, MASE' -Cub of the most effi

cient ,Radio stations in __ the country is
" located at Boston College, on University

Heights, Newton, just on the edge of
Boston. Its calls are 1 PR, 200 meter
wave length, and 1 XK; experimental, any
wave length. The station was started with
a small De Forest panel receiving set and
gradually grew in importance' through the
interest taken py the students until finally
Cardinal O'Connell became inerested and
made a gift of apparatus. The station has
been in operation' for two years, and its
Radio messages'are heard clearly in Cleve
land, Detroit, Hobart and West Lafayette,
Ind., 'Chicago, Buffalo, Rochester and
Watertown, N. Y., Evanilton,'Ill\, Hancock,
Mich., Virginia and even North Carolina,
according to postcards ,that haV'e' come in
from various other stations.

At first; only the small receiving set
was in use. Shortly afterward a 5-watt
statitm was established. Now a new 150
,,:att C. W. Station is in ,operation nightly,
and there are fifty' students in the class,
practising code and studying the..techni!lue
of Radio transmission al)d receiving both
telegraph 'and Radiophone.

Plan to Link Jesuit Colleges
Rev. Fr. Daniel J. Lynch, B. J., .instruc-·

tor in physics, is in charge of the station,
and his chief assistant is Sylvester J.
Connolly. Fr. Lynch is an enthusiast and
an expert, having previously had a power
ful amateur station in Newark, N. J., in
the days before the wave length was lim
ited for non-commercial stations.

He first established a Radio station at
Fordham college, and while there he s.ur
prised the late Cardinal Farley, who was
returning home from a visit to Rome, by
getting into communication with him ,while
the Cardinal was still aboard ship, 250
miles from shore. When Cardinal O'Con
nell returned from Rome not long ago,
after the election of the new pope, Fr.
Lynch communicated with him by Radio,
while the Cardinal was still far off shore.
Fr. Lynch will endeavor to 'establish com
munication between the different 'Jesuit
colleges, which will include Georgetown,
at Washington, D. C., St. Jo~eph's in Phila
delphia, Consisius, Buffalo, and one at De
troit, Mich.

~B.elays MessageS Often
Chicago is worked regularly by this

station, which is a member of the Amateur
Relay League and has frequently relayed
messages for the league as a special trans
mission station.

Four of the students in the class are
expert amateurs and Often spend half the
night at the set. Others' of the class are
coming along well and manifest great en
thusiasm over the subject.• '

Some interesting reports have come in
by postal card from different amateurs
who have heard the Boston College sta
tion's 'transmission. Washington, D. C.,
Norman ,.Lewis Hurd, reported that he
heard Boston College distinctly with o'llly
one tube, while Chicago, Station 9AAW,
reports the audibility as very QSA, with a
steady, clear tone. Cleveland reported
hearing Boston College on the Radiophone
a's the loudest of any station within reach,
while Canada stations reported hearing it,

4<
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Deoiers
Attention

The horn of excellence
will get you the best
results. Can be used~

on any amplifying set,
with eit ,.r single or
double ceivers.

RADIO MAtLIN.G LIST
654.0 Radio Retail Dealers, per M .... $7.50
681 Ra·dio Jobbers. for list......... 7.50
52. Radio Manufacturers. $or list ... 7.60

and any other list you want.
Trade Circular Addressing Co.

166 W. Adams Street Chicago, JiL
Ph••• FRANKLIN 1182

Silverlone Talker

Long Distance Reception
can be accomplished only by ex
tremely close adjustment.

B. T. VERNIER CONDENSERS
have the finest adjustment of any con
denser made.

23-plate capacity ••••••• $4.50
43-plate capacity ••••• '•• ~ 6.00

Postpaid
Buy no other if you want consistent long

distance rec~ption.

, Sam/actina Gua....n~eOO

BREMER-TULLY RADIO CO.
532-S36 s. Canal Street. Chicago

Without Re<:etvers

Sllvei-tone Talker· Co.
1U2-3~Dime Bank Bldg•• Detroit. Mich.

Crosley Two Step Amplifier

mica will stand up un
der much higher volt
age than the average
air condenser. without
puncturing, breaking or
showering. Therefore,
the CROSLEY VARI·
ABLE CONDENSER
can be used safely' for
C. W. Work or modu
lated C. W. ",ork. Any
one who has experi
mented with Radio tel·
ephone w i I I readily
recognize the advan
tagl! of this feature.

Each CROSLEY VA
RI.ABLE CON
DENSER Is carefully
tested lD withstand one
thousand volts before
shipment. Tty this on
an air condenser if you
never want to use it
again. An<;ther de
cided advantage ot the

CROSLEY VARIABLE CONDENSER'1s the fact
that there Is no danger of shon clrcniUng. The
slightest bendlng of one of tbe plates will make lither
conde""""" absohItely wnrthless.

To meet the demand for a moderately priced, em·
cient 'Two-Step Amplifier we have developep the one

:~:'~~~e~~d~~~=~.Ofm~~~k~~~i
of formica or ollier similar dielectric compOSition,
complete with binding POSts which are marked.
The CROSLEY TWO·STEP MIPLlFIER is designed
to work well with practically any audion detector
hook-up, the phone :POSts on the detector being COD
nected to ill-Put binding posts on the amplifier
panel The phones are then attached to the phone
postS' on the amplifier and the positive and negative
posts connected with the "AH battery. Two leads
with clips come out of the rear of the cabinet to be
CODllected with the HB" Battery. The CROSLEY
TWO·STEP A..l\1PLIFillR cabinet Is designed to
match up uniformly with either the CROSLEY De
teC'tor Unit, the Crosley Crystal Receiver No. 1 or
the JIARKO SEl\'J.OR.. The size of the cabinet of
the Two·Stell Ampilll.er Is 11'h Jnches wide, 6 inches
high, 4% inche, deep.
Price of the CROSLEY TWO·STEP AMPLlFlER
without tubes. "AU or HB" B-atteries, or phones,
complete as shown in the illustration, is

$25.00

Radio Bugs! •
This ,on Your Cat's

Whisker
To the tune of Yankee Boodle

•
Try

Crosley Harko Senior

The CROSLEY VARI·
ARLE CONDENSER
is unquestionably one
of the most radical im·
proftments in Radio""""".till! lntroduoedduring the past few
years: It has • great
many advantages over
the old IYi>e of inter·
'locking plate air con·
densers. Hence. its
pop uIarlty. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii';In marketing
these con
densers we
make no apologies on
account of the low
price. Instead we state
emphatically that they
am better than other
types of variable con
densers that ha.ve been
ht'retofore oft'ered tor
Use in Radio work.

I::',;wt~~~the&OSLEY VAlUABLE CON.
DENSER depends UpOll • thin &beet of mica as in
sulation between the pIales. As there Is no friction
from the OPening and closing of the plates.. the mica.
will last as loog as the condenser. MOl'eO'fer~ tbe

e

The IJARKO SENIOR was develoJJed to supply the
demand for a. low-priced. etflcient receiving outfit,
having a range of from 150 to over 600 meters. thus
bringing in Of) the aver~"'e amateur antenn·a-ama
teur stations. radio telephones and commercial sta
tions. operating up to and includink 600 meters,.
Ships and stations on the Atlantic Coast are easily

• copied in Cincinnati Radio telephone concerts and
voice, from Newark. New Jersey and other New
Jersey phones in addition to Pittsburgb. Detroit.
Chicago and other pbooes. are regularly copied in
Cincinnati. except Wlder· adverse cOlldiUODS. It is
just the thing for receiving radio telephone concerts.
This instrument is 8. combination tuner and audion
detector. It consists of & tapped inductance. &
CROSLEY VAlUABLE CONDENSER. CROSLEY
Model ".A" Rheo&tat. CROSLEY V T SOCKET.
CROSLEY GRID CONDENSER and Leak. The
hook-up is svecia)~f our own design. The H.A.RKO
SENIOR is sold complete as described \vithout tube.
"BH Battery, '"AU Ba,ttery or phone, as is usual
with such a·,ppar-atus.

PRICE , ..$20.00
The HARKO SENIOR can he used in connection

with the two-step amplifier described elsewhere.

PRICES: Model A, $1.25; Model B. $1.75; Model C, $2.25
For Knob and Dial. 40c extra

RADIO FOR THE BEGINNER

I N additIon to the above, v. e now are pr~ducing, in large numbers, the <;rosley Crystal
Receiver No. 1 and the Crosley Detector UnH, the two combIned formIng the Barko

Senior. Our Radio Frequency Tuned Amplifier, costing $15.00. is producing wonderful
results. We also are producing transformers, variometers, vario-couplers, loud-speaking
devices, sockets, cabinets, rheostats. tap SWitches, taps, binding posts, and many other
articles used in radio outfits.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG

tells you what you want to -know about
radio. It explains the principles of radio,
the vacuuln tube, radio tuning, etc., in
plain language, -and will help ye'll make
your set· work better. Handy pocket size
book. price $1.00. Order to·day.

ALFRED FOWLER
l!l Board 01 T,...de. Kansas City, Missouri

CROSLEY RADIO APPARATUS
BEITER-eOSTS LESS

Gregg Company
Room 50S, 35 South Dearborn Street

CHICAGO

~Price
. --- $10

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
CINCINNATI. OHIO

Gr_e-~g''S Listen In set,
18- a marvel. you bet,

Through which the waves ,come
abuzzin'.

Attach to the phone
You n-ow use alone. _

And the program is heard by a d02en..
· Yes. a dozen bear the news,
· A dozen h~n:- it dandy. -'
·Everyone should have Gregg's Set,

Because It is 80 handy.
The 1:amily should get
Gregg's Listen In sot.

Does for all. eve,n uncle and cousin.
No more all alone
Does one u.se the phone,

_ The set sends It out to a dozen.

Write lor c..talDgac

01'

Paael
Mounting

RADIO DIGEST ILLUSTRATED

Price
Only

$1.00
COMPLETE

THREE POINTS
BULBS INTERCHANGEABl.G

If you cannot procure from !'Our
dealer we will fill your order direct..

NATIONAL RADIO WORKS
NEWARK, N. J.

CARTER TU-WAY PLUG takes TWO
bead sets at same time; takes AIL tJrpas
01 cord tip terJUlnals. Price Sl.iO each.
If Your Jobber 'Is Unable to Supply. Write Us .

WHETHER IT'S FAIR OR
WHETHER IT'S NOT
WHETHER THE WEATHER IS
WEATHER OR NOT

• r

NATIONAL,
CRYSTA~

DETECTORS
Will Always Give You Satisfaction

.A: recent test conducie.d by shipping
board representatives at San Franci"l9\l. to
determine the more efficient and ecoiHim
ical method of handling communications
between points, ·gave the honors to .Radio.
After a two-weeks trial with similar mes~

sages sent between various points on the
coast the average time elapsed between
filing messag-es at shipping board offices
and the receipt of' same by addresses for
wire lines average 37 minutes, whereas
the average was only 33 minutes via com
mercial Radio circuits.

'Radio Wins Speed Test
Compared to Wire Lines

IBook ReviewsI
6

CONTROLS OF UNIT RE
QUIRE LITTLE SKILL

Harko Senior and Two Step. Amplifier
Combination Employs- Non-Re7

generative Circuit

CROSLEY RE'CEIVER
EASY TO OPERATE

•. Hospitals Given Radio Sets
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-Three detector

and two stage amplifier receiving' sets,
together with three audiophone load
speakers, have been donll.ted to hospitals
for disabled soldiers by the Park Kay
Radio Company here.

-~----.,..------------------------

B1ements of Badiotelegraphy. By Ellery
W. Stone. The text was' written~for the
guidance and instruction of Radio stu
dents in the communication service o.f the
Navy. It is' an instruction book for Radio
schools. Price, $2'.50.

Badio Diary and hstructor. A diary
that can be used for recording interesting
and valuable messages. It has provision
for 365 entries. The instructor section
has a short resume on the subject of Radio

(See Diagr;un, Page 7) telephony. Price, $1.00:-
.The set shown in this number is the Badio :Receivers for Beginners. By Snod-

Crosley Harko Senior and two step ampli- grass and Camp. Answers the universal
fieI'. It is o.f the non-regenerative type question, "How can I receive Radio?"
with a tapped tuning coil and variable 'Price, $1.00.
condenser for tuning the cir-cuit to the I Wl:releSB ~elegraph and Telephony. By
correct wave length. The controls are.
simple and are v.ery limited in number, .A. P. Morgan. In this book the author has

1 endeavored to furnish a comprehensive ex-
requiring very little skil in accurate. 'Planation in simple language and without
adjustment. Evett an inexperienced opera-
tor wilt have no difficulty in tuning the' making any real attempt to enter into any
set to the desired wave length: engineering or constructive details of'

the theory and practice of Radio teleg:
With a single wire antenna 150 feet long, ra.phy and telephony. Price, $1.50.

this receiver will not only detect signals
but amplify them to the extent that con- ~• .A. B C of Vacuum Tubes. By E. H.
nection to a loud speaker is possible and Lewis. Is a book for beginners who have
the entire family may listen in. no knowledge of either Radio or electricity

and sets forth the elementary principles
Bxplanation of CoDllectioU. of theory and operation of the vacuum

The Harko Senior, the unit on the left tube. No attempt has been made in this
side in the front view, is the vacuum tube book to describe all the possible circuit
detector set. The binding post in the up- arrangements, but those shown may serve
per left hand corner is the Aerial connec- as suggestions to experimenters who de
tion, while the one in the lower left hand sire to evolve their own cIrcuits. Price"
corn.er is for the ground connection. The $1.00.·
two in the upper right hand side of the Experimental Wireless Stations. By F.
panel are .for the phones when the am· E. Edelman. This book assumes that the
plifier is not used. .If it is' used, they are' eader llas-some knowledge of fundamenfal
connected to the two input binding posts electricity and mathematics and. is a read
in the left hand upper corner of the am- ily understandable text for beginners in
plifier s.et. the art of Radio communication who de-

The two binding posts in the lower right sire to start with the elements'. Earlier
hand side of the detector unit marked .editions of this book were published dur
"P" and "N" are for the positive and ing the war. The ,1922 edition has been
negative terminals of the filament light- revised and enlarged so as to cover ~the·
lng. or "A" battery. If the amplifier unit progress made in the last few years. Price,
is used, these two binding' posts are, in $3.00.
addition. strapp'ed to the two marked sim- The book department of the :Radio Di
ilarly in the lower left hand corner of the gest is prepared to send you any of the
~plifier panel. This furnishes the b.at. books on Badio published, whether listed
tery current to the tpbes in both the detec- in our Book :Review or not. Let us know
to~ and amplif!er units. / what book you want, send us your check,

There are two flexible leads, one red and .and we will see that the book is mailed to
one black, extending from ·the back of the you. Book Department, Badio Digest Iu
detector cabinet. These have clips at- 'lustrated, 123 W. Madison St., Chicago, nl.
tached, which are 'connected to the posi-
tive and negative terminals, respectively,
of the 22 ¥., volt "B" battery., /The ampli
fier unit likewise has two similar leads,
which are connected to' the terminals of
a 45 volt "B". battery. It is advisable to
use separate batteries for the two units.

The two bindi'ng posts' 4nr-the upper
rfght hand side of the amplifier unit are
for the head receiver or loud speaker con
nections.

Tuning Controls Simple
The rheostat for the 'control of a vacu

um tube filament is located directly to the
left of the binding post marked "P" and
"N" and a clockwise rota-tion of the knob
increases the filament brilliancy, the de
gree of which may be readily observed
from time to time, through the large hole
in the panel. The contact points in con
n.ection with the switch are so connectea
as to give a fairly coarse adjustment of
wave lengths and thes~ adjustments are
interpolated by means of the variable con
denser controlled by the dial.

To tune for amateurs set the variable
condenser at maximum capacity (100 on
the scale) and place the switch on the
left hand tap. making sure that ·the fila.
ment and, vacuum tube has been adjusted'
to a point just below where hissing and'
extraneous noises begin.

Now adjust the variable condenser dial
until signals are heard Jotidest. The
middle·tap on the switch is designed to re
ceive wave lengths up to 400 meters and
is therefore the correct one to use for
the average Radiophone broadcast.

The procedure in every case is the same
as outlined above for the amateurs, name

.ly, to set the switch on a given tap and
then adjust critically with the variable
con{1.enser. The tap 'on the extreme right
is the tap on which the switch· is set for
the reception of commercial stations and
Radiophone stations having a longer wave.

Use of Amplifier
When using the amplifier, the two rheo

stat knobs control the brilliancy of the
filaments. Both bulbs should be lighted
to the intensity which gives the maximum
amplification without undue tube noises.

If it is found that too much volume is
received with two stages of amplification,
only by tu~ning down the tube current
through the" rheostats slightly, the desired
results wilL be obtained. This will length
en the life of the tubes and accompl,ish
the same results as if there were a throw
over switch in order to change from one
to two stages of amplification, or vice
versa.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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• J

Radio ,Receiving 'Sets

. .

Crosley Detector and Amplifier Unit·

~~----------"""'T"-----------------------'11I1,

Antenna

As the tenth of the series of standard receiving
sets, RADIO DIGEST presents the Crosley
Harko Senior and two step amplifier unit, manU'
facfl:u'ed by the Crosley Manufacturing Company
of Cincinnati, Ohio. FJIll information about this
rea;iving un~t aild the methi?d of connecting the
vanous terminals-will be; found on page six, first

column. Although the beginner may nof possess'
. the particular make of set shown, it will un
'doubtedly pay him/ to read this page carefully:
The points explained in both the chart and in the
article- on page six are applicable to many.other
types of receivers. The simplicity of construc
~on and circuit make this ~t an interesting one•

•

Audio Frequency
Tr ansforrfl ers ....-7

•

Dial for
Finer
Adj ustm-ent

KnOb\for
Wave Eength
Control~

,

• Peep holes -fa Observe Whether Tubes Are Li

Knobs Controlling
Cuyy(?nt to V8cuum .
Tub-e. frlaments-

Grid Leal.<
and

. Condenser

Detector
Vacuum Tube

50cket

" '-
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1':StationSchedules
\

"ill, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. 1,450 also. 60 mi.
- Signal Corps, U. S. A. . Sun, 7-9 pm. Iilstruction.

Paciflc. . .
CFCB, Vancouver, Canada. 440 only. 500· mi. DaJ]y

:Province. Daily' ex Sun•. 8:30-9:30 pm, news. weather,

d~'I:~erAon~~~?Cchh. 440 only, 200 mi.· Marconi Co.
Daily. 1-1 :30 pm. concert. Mon. Thurs. 8·9 pm. con-
cert. Eastern. Daylight Savini:- -

CHBC, Calgary. Canada. 41.0 also. 300 mi. W. W.
Grant Radio Ltd. (Morning Albertan.) Daily, 8:45
] 0 pm, news. stoCk quotations. music. MountaiIL

CH:CB, Toronto, Canada. 440 only. 500 mi. Marconi
Co. Tues. 8-1G pm. concert. Eastern.

CHCQ, Calgary,' Canada. 400 only, 200 mi. Westeril
RadIo Co. (Calgary Herald.) Daily ex Sun, 3:3ll
4:30 pm. music, news. baseball; 7:45-.8:45. ID;u~ic. etc.
SUll.. 7 :45-8 :45 pm. church service. Mountam.

CHVC, Toronto. Canada. 410 only. 200 mLMetro
politan Motors Co. Daily ex Sat and Sun, 5·. :30 pm.
news. concert. Eastern.

C'J CD. Toronto, Canada. 410 only. 200 mi. T. Eaton
Co. Daily ex Sat and Sun, 4-4 :30 pm;" concert. Sat

CJ~C~2 \t.~nE~·~g~C~~~da. Ea:2~~?tIY~500 rot Tribune

~:::fat:e{o£t.:U~:~ert~~~~e~~11~unsat.2-i-:f~inm~:~:
kiddies' hour. SUIl, 3-4 pm or 4-5. sacred concert;

CU~,:30To~~~n:t:.c~~j~~' 450 only.' 200 mi. Can.
Indep. Tel. Co, (Toronto Star.) DailY ex Sun, 7
~ :30 pm, baseball, stocks, concert. TUes, FrI; 8 :30-
9 :30 pm. concert. address. Eastern. .

D,05 Denver. Colo. 340 only. 1,500 mi. FitzSImmons
General Hospital. Daily ex Sun. 8:15 p~. weather.
Dew's, concert. Thurs. 8 :15-9 :30 pm. SpeCIal concert.

K&~'i,h·Pi~~~grtt~~·Pa. 1.000' mi. Westinghouse Elec.
Mfg. Co. IDaily ex Sun, 10-10:15 1l1U, 12:30-1 pm,
2-2:20; 4-4:20, music; 7:30, bedtime stOry,; 7:45, news;
8 :30-9 :30. music. news. ~at, 3-4 pm•. concert. Sun.

KAD,.i45s~'F~a~~s~0~ddal
O
' 4~~uri~o~ervl~o' m~asr;;' J.

· Meyberg ,Co. Daily ex Sun, 11-12 1l1U, 1-2 pm. 4:30
5 :30, concert; 7-7 :15, weather; 8 :30-9. concert. Sat.
nothing after 5 :30 pm. Sun, 10-11 am. sacred c~ncert.

'K5~¥~csan Diego, Calif. 250 mi. ,Southern Ele'c. c<>-'
Daily 7 :30~9 pm, news. weather. concerts. lecture.

K:;~cL?CSalt Lake City. U. 485 also, 300 mi. Salt Lake

~:~~gra:eath~:7lY9_~~30S~Cc~i~n~tii).ms~;. ~~eb~;
church service. Mountain. •

KDVS. Great Falls, Mont. 290 mi. Tribune. Wed, 8·
10 pm,.. bedtime story. concert. __ Sun. 4 pm. church

Kg¥Eiceseaftr,:m~i':;h. 300 mi. Tb~ Rhodes Co. Daily
ex Sun, 3:30-4 :15 pm. Mon, Wed, ,FrI, 7:15-8:15

Kg~Q, P:t~~~';;r, Colo. 500 mi. WID. D.~PyI~. Mon,
Wed. 8 :15-9 :30 pm, concert. Mountam...

KFC Seattle Wasl!. 700 mi. Northern RadIO & Elec
tric Co. _I$ai1i~ eight hours, ~is~ellaneous. Pacific.

KFI Los Angeles. Callf. 200 mI. Earle ,C. ,Anthony,
Inc. Daily. 1:45-2:30 pm~ music. ~ews; 4~3~.,5. news.
Sun, 10:45-11 :30 1l1U, 4-5 pm. PacIJ\c.

KFU, Gridley, Cal. . 500 ml. PreCiSIOn Shop. Mon,
Thiirs, Sun, 8·9 pm, concert. Sun, 3·4 pm, concert.

Krlci~"wkane, wash., 300 mi. Doerr Mitchell Elec.·
· Co: paily ex Sun, 1 :30-9 :30 pm, concerts and' voice.

KlI~cif1facoma, -Wash. 200 ml. Wm. A. Mullins Elec.
• Co.' (Tacoma Ledger.) Dail.y, 4-5 pm. 7 :30-9 :30. Pa·

KliWC. Hollywood. Cal. 300 mi. Elec. LIghting Supply
Co' Tues Thurs Sat 7 :30~8 pm, concert. Pacific.

KGF: Pomona. -Cai. 150 mi. ~ Pomona Fixture & Wir..
ing Co. Thurs. 7 :30-8 :15 pm. news. markets. concert.

• KrGu'i>~;3imd"Ore, 500 mi. Hallock & Watson Radto
Service. Daily ex Sun, 4:30-6 and 7-7:30.pm, base·

I ball scores. markets. 'tJIews. Sat. 9:10 pm. mstmction.

K~~~'p4~lt~~!.more~~lf~·mi. Northwestern Radio Mfg.
Co Daily 12-1 pm concert, lectnre; 2:30-3:30, mis
celianeous: Mon, Fri, Sun, 9-10 pm. health bulletin.
concert." Tues, 7--7 :30 pm. miscellaneous; 8-9, can..
cert. Wed, Thurs. Fr~. Sat, 7-7:30 pm-, mIscellaneous.
Pacific. . Alt d R d' LabKGO, Altadena, Calif. 300 mI. a ",na a iO .

Kc?~ilYp;ri¥a~::l" J~~: logc:;;r Ship Owners Radio Serv-
ice' Inc. (D~lly Oregonian.) _DailY, 3 :30-4 :30 -pm,
news etc. Mon, 7 :30-8 :30 pm, concert.. Wed, 8-10
pm, con_cert. Fri. ~-9 pm, concert. Sun, 7-8 pm.

Ka~~ t.:;,n~"h~afo~cini. St. Martins CoI~ege. TUes.
FrI, Sun, 8 :30-~ :30 pm, concert, news. PaCIfic. ,

KHD, Colorado Springs, Colo, 2~0; 485 meters only.
100 mi. Aldrich Marble & GranIte Co. Dlllly except
lilun, 8 :15 am, weather. forestry 'hulletins. etc. Moun-

Kmn.r.,;;. , if. 50 mi.C. R. Klerull't &'eo.
• (LOs An .) Daily. ex Sat and Jlun, 1-1 :45
pm 7 '15 ert, lecture, news. Pactfic. Radi Co

KJC, •LOs Calif. 100 mt Standard o.
Daily ex 1 :80-12 noon ,¥9n, 10-11 am. Wed.

,9-10"am.- Sun, 1-2 :pm. S-6. -i!iIclllc.
KJJ SunnyvaJeCal 200 mf. The Radio Shop. Tues.
.• 8 :i5.9 pm, cOncert: Fri•. 7 :30-8 :15 .pm, concert.. Pa-

cmc. ~

Radiophone BroadcastingStations
Corrected Every Week. -

....--------~---.-;.----;;;~j1·K.R. s~ Wash. 200 mL Northwest.Radio·Bervlce WBZ. Sprlng1\eld Mass. 500 mb Westinghouse Elee. WHK. Clevetand. O. 100-m!. Warren It. eo.. (The·
CONT~NT'S"ANDHOU';. I ce;; DaJ]y ex Sun. 8-9 pm, miscellaneous. Pacific. & Mfg. Co. DOJlyex Sun, '7:30 Dm, children's hour; Radlovox CI).).Daily. 1:30-2,pm, 3:30·4" mlscellane-

, Y,Y1 KLB Pasad -CaL 300 mi. J. J. Dunn Co. Mon and 7:45. markets" weather. lecture; 8-9. concert.. Sun. 3 ous. TUes, Thura, Sun. 8-9:30 pm. concert.. Eastern.BEST TO' USE-' Frl. 7:30-~f'5 pm. concert.. Sun, 3-4 pm and 8-9. and 8, church service.. Eas~. WHQ. Rochester, N; Y. 485 alsl). 50 mi. Times-Union,
',' , cancert.. PacI1Ie. , WeAB, Newburgh, N. Y. 100 mt Newburgh DaJ]y Inc.' Daily ex Sun. 12-12:15 pm, news. concert; ,7:30-
, " , ' N D 'ly .v Sun on half hour 12'306'30 pm 8, markets, bedtime stOry, lecture; 8-8:30, concert.

A CHANG E " th b d t' et KLN. Monterey, CaL 150 mi. Noggle Electric Works. ews. III ~ , . -. , Sun, ,3 and 7;30 pm. _church serviCll. Eastern.
' tion direc::ry' Lsro:eeC:S~Badge:; DaJ]y~12-1 pm, weather, markets. news; 7-8 pm; con- \l;~':i'en:'~~~Iu:'ti'rc:~in.t°:30-11 pm, concert, feature. WHW. East LansIng, Mich. 485 only. 150'mi. Stuart

cart Paellc.,...- WCAC, Fort Smith, Ark. 500 mi. John Fink Jewelry Wm Seeley. Dally ex Sun, 11:30 am and 12:30 pm,
order to give RADIO DIGEST readers, K~on,1;<¥':3f-r30Cpa~, fn~~t~~ ~:~~.~im~~ne'¥h~; 2!.. 'Fri, Sun, 8-10 pm, music" talks, sermon. Con· ' weather and maikets. Eastern.

'maximum inforination'about'each.sta· P it! ....... WIK. McKeesport, Pa. 500 mf. K. & L.,Elec. Co.
8:30-9 pm, concert.. Sun, 4-5 pm, concert.. ae' c. WCAH, Columbus, O. 300 mt Entrekin Elec. Co. Daily ex Sun, 6:30-7 pm. Tues. Thurs, 9:30-10:30

.tion in the most useful form for the KLS, Oakland. Cal., 150 mi. Warner ·Bros. Daily, 12-1 TUes, FrI, 7-8 pm, concert, bedtime stories. Sat... pm. Sun, '1:30-2:30 pm and 6:'lj).-7 PI]!, Eastern.
pm~· concert. Sat. 7:30-8:15 pm, concert. ,Pacific. &-4 pm, lecWre, "music. Central. WJAC Universit¥Place. Nebr. 485 also. 1<50 lili.

user,- T.he directory,' now' listing 417 KLZ, Denver, 'Colo, "485 also. 1,000 ml, Reynolds Ra- WCAK, Houston; Tex. 200 mi. A. P. Daniel Dally ex. Nebr. WesleYlm Univ. Daily ex Sat and, Sun. 12 m,
broadcasting stations in the United dio· Co. Daily ex Sun. 7:30 pm on, news, markets, . Sun, 7-7:15 pm, news etc. Wed, S~t, 8-9 ~ con- weather; 4' pm, markets. Sat, 12 m, markets, weather.
States, Canada and Hawaii, is, as it tg~~'r:i:tOry, co~cert.. Sun. 8-9 pm, church service. w'6lt sJ~~fi.llmMi'i:'~.ce"l'ooc:;,~:r"t;t.. Olaf College: w18.esGr~;l~;" ~~oIKJ"ini,:"nri~~\;i.(~;:m-6~~erslty. Daily,
always. has been, the most' complete KMC, Reedley, Ca1lf. 100 mi. L1ndsay-Weatherlll &, Fri. 9:15-10 pm, concert.. lecture, news. Sun. 8:30- 5-6 pm, concert, lecture. Central. .

. " Co:' Mon, Wed, FrI, 8:30-9 pm, concert. Pacific. 9:30 pm, chapel, music. Central. WJH, Washinh'ion, D. C. 259 ml; ,White & Boyer Co.
and' authoritative !lirectory,' of its KMO, Tacoma, Wash. 200 mi. Tacoma Times. (Lov~ WCAQ, Defiance, O. '200 mi. Trt-State Radio Mfg. Co. TUes, 7:30-10 pm, concert., address, lect!,re.' E!,"tern.
k ' d A h d bl' Electric Co.) 'Daily ex 'Sun, 11-1 pm, 6-7, 9:15-10; Daily, 11:30-12:30 pm, 3, baseball; 6-6:30. baseball. WCoJK.• DT0ailYledOe,_Os'un311.03_4,mpl.m,SceornVcleCrte.RMadoIOn, EwqeUd,p,mFernlt,.In. t muc expense an ,trou e" . concert, news, lecture. Pacmc.· concert; 8, special program. Central. ' ~ .
this feature~is r.evised and brought' KNJ, Roswell, N. M. 300 mi..Roswell Public Service WCAW, Quincy, Ill. 200 mi. Quincy Elec. Sup. Co. 1:30-9' pm, concert; lecture, etc. Sun, 7:30-9 pm,

- Co." Daily. ex Sun,-7-9 pm, weather. ftnancial.mar- (Quincy Herald.) Daily ex Sun. 8:45 am, markets; church service, concert. .E~tern.

,up~~~t~~~r:l::t:c::~~le:e;~enbelow;, r<~~~~Pi:~~rif,7j;~~.!~r~ser"1c~iJ.:?~t~;'s.rNr:te~~~li~~~,8~~~:~.~~~~~~k~eb~. r'3"3: W~~~E~~;",~~~~nt~~~;g;edra~~~,:~ina~:~~W:!i.
are listed alphabetically by call, let· KNT, Aberdeen, Wash. 400 mi. Grays Harbor Radio' WCK. St. Louis. Mo. 50 mi. Stix Baer & FuI~er 8:15, concert, lecture. Sun, 7:45 pm, church service.
ters, "Following the call is given, the ~'iic. Daily, 6-5:30 pm,'7:30-8:15, news. concert.. PA- , 1~i~~ ~::l1i~~' s~;'y~· ~~j.JY' 6:45-8 pm, concett, wfl~~~~wa~~~li~~trvir-~'oo mi. W~stinghoUSe Elec. &:
'ty a d t te th e len th (PRO KOA. Denvet, Colo. 485 only. 100ml. W. H. Smith WCN, Worcester, Mass. 485 also. 100 ml. Clark Univ. Mfg. Co.·Daily ex Sun, 15 minutes. hou!ly from 9

CI n sa, ,. e wav g - ·(Y. M. C. 'A.); Dally. 9:55-10:25 pm, time, weather Daily, 11:15 am, 5:15 pm; weather. Evening program am to 6 pm; 12-12:30 pm; 7-1'0:15 pm. Miscellaneous
VIDING: a wave length'other than 360 K~er.'rtt,,; (~::f:f,b8~lfr:) ro~un~'tn. Western ,RadIo w~~r.lrorts~~\'ii,nb. 100 mi. H. C. Summers & Son. progrll1U of ·hlghly varied nature.. Sun, 3-10:15 pm,

"ineter.s is used), the miles'range 'of the 'EJec. Co. D81ly,12:15-12:30 pm, markets; 5-5:30, 1I10n, Wed. Sat, 2-2:4'5 pm, 8:30-9:30 pm, concert. WW~;B~f,~~~e, dNJ~gh~o~a~'f' Jos, lIl'. Z~Olskl ·Co.
station, the .owner·-of the station, .the news. Tues; Wed, FrI, 8:15-9 pm.. concert. Pacific. Sun. 2-2:45 pm, church service. Centrlil. Tues, Thurs, , Sat•• 7:30-9:30 pm. Eastern. daylight

,KON, Los Angeles, .Calif. 200 mi., Holzwasser Inc. WDAF, Kansas City, Mo. 500 mi. Ransas City Star. viOll'
,sched,ule of operating hours, and the Dally ex Sun, 4-5 pm ·and 8':15-9, concert, news. Daily ex Sat and Sun, 3 pm ~nd quarter hours after. W':tV, Oklahoma City; Okla. 485 also.' 500 mi. Okla-
'kind of ti~e used.·/ ' Sun,' 10-11 am. 4-5 pm and 8:15-9. church service. ' baseball. Mon, Wed, Frl, 7 :30, news, concert. Ceo:- homa Radio Shol>. (Daily Oklahoman.) DailY, 12 m,

The state, city and call list given K~~~i1IJiOOd River, Ore. 1ilb m1, Blue DI~nd'Ele;" wli1
1
j, College Park, -Ga. 300 mi. A. & W. Po. R. R. ~~~?'~~; ~~~i:lmne~::,eb~n"~3\\I~b~:3g';':'3~on~~~t.

f II ' . h t t' h d I I' t ' Co. DailY""" Sun, 7-7:30 pm, news. Mon, Wed. FrI, Co. Daily< 9-1~ ,pm, concert etc, Central. .' Central
-- 0 OWIng t e s a Ion sc e u e IS IS 8:30-9:15 pm, concert. Pacill.. /-. WDAL, JacKsonvlll~, Fla. 4~5 als~. Ttm~-Vnlon. ,WLK; Indianapolis, Ind. 300 mi. F. 'F. Hamilton.
merelY' an index. ,OIle wishing to find KQV Pittsburgh Pa. 100'm!' Doubleday-Hill Elec Daily ex Sun, 3-3.15 pm, 4-4.15, 5-5.15, 6-6.15, Base- (Indianapolis News.) Daily C'X Sun, 11-11:30 1l1U,

the calls of th'e statl'ons l'n hI'S vl'cl'nI'ty, co: Dally ex Sat and Sun, i2-12:30 pm, 2:30-3 pm:- ,WbDaAllp',mCharklcetsag·o,weDl.ather~885-9iJ%o. ger,'iio'\l~ rJ.as~Wdwest music, weather; 12-12:30 pm, music; 2-2:30, music;
. MOll Wed Fri 10 II-pm Sat 12-12°30 pm Sun 3-3:30. music; 5, baseball; 10, weather. Tues, Thurs,

Wb:~~~~ads~~~!lg'i:t~~~o~sse~:!~p~;~~~~~~~~ Ka~,j,W.inf~..~,er8al.d;'iJ&g::;l:saC\:'~.D. H~rrold.· DaJ]y: ,!fc1t~b:f~l~};~~aiI[J!. t~:J~~;'~T:~F~~lt ~~; fo:,3~i~rfe~' ~~%~. Sun" 2-4 pm, church serv-

. KJY~:~Oru:.nd.w6~8'fgo9n::~' SC~b"b';tEI;;'~~' DaJ]y, 12:45 pm, foreign exchange; 12:17, closing Chicago' W~~Ilr~~~~t.nr~m~·co~~~~t,miect~~,sl::I!g·s~g;8~:
'given in the index, while only those 1-2 pm, 6-1, miscellaneous. Pacific, . stocks. Sun, 8:30-10:30-, concert. Central, daylight church service. Centrai. "

'which have made special reports to K~~2P~~:~Fi>~a~on~~~t.ml>a:cM.~wellElec. Co, Sun. w'lJ'rQ~'Brownsville, Pa. 200 m1.' Hariman-Riker Elec. W~~,AF';,1~r~~~o.l~fo ~,~~n':r'i.0'ri~~:.di~d:.abCe:lroaY
RADIO DIGEST, are given in the sta- KSD, St. Louis, Mo. 1.000 mi. St. Louis Post·Dlspatch. & Mach. Co. Daily ex Sun. 10:30-10:50 am, music; WMC, Youngstown, O. 500 mi. ColumbIa RadiO- Co.
tion scliedule list. Daily ex Sun, 4 pm, markets, news, concert; !-:45 pm, 12:50-1:10 pm. music. news. weather; 5:05'5:30 Mon, Wed: Fri, Sat, 8:30-9:45 pm, cOllcert, address

concert, lecture. Central music. Tues, Thurs. Fri, 9:15-10- pm, concert. Sun, etc. Eastern., .
KSL. San }'rancisco. Cal. 50 mi. The Emporium. Daily 5 pm, chapel. Eastern. \ WM H. Cincinnati. O. 485 also. 1,000 roi. Preci.,sion

ex Sun, 10·11 am, concert. news; 2-3 pm, concert. WDAU. New Bedford, Mass. 50 roi. Slocum & Ki1~ Equipment Co. Daily ex Sun, 11. am and 4 VID, weath-

I
educational talk. Sun, 2-3 pm, concert and ednca.. burn. Mon, Wed, 7-9 pm, concert etc. ~EasterD. dQ''' cr. ma.rk6ts.~ Mon, Wed, Sat. 8:15-10. concert, lecture,
tiona! talk. PaciAc.· light saving. ~ vaudeville, news. Central. -

KSS, Long Beach, Calif. 25 mi. Prest & Dean Radlo WDAX, Centerville, Ia. 250 ml. First Nt!. Bank. WMU, Washington, D. C. 100 mi. Doubleday-Hlll
Reses.feh "Lab. Daily ex Sun, 3:30--4:30 pm. news. con· Daily ex Sun. 11:30 am. 2:30 pm, markets. news. Elec. Co. DailY.- 4:30-5-:30 pm. concert. baseball.

. cert. Pacific. _ Mon. Thurs. 1 :30 pm-9 :30. concert. ,Central. Thurs -8 9 pm concert Eastern
, KTW, Seattle,.Wash. 200mi. First Presbyterian C}lUrch. WDAV, Fargo, S. D. 435 also. 100 ml. Fargo Radio WNJ, Alb~y, N. Y. 60 mi. Shotton Radio Mfg. Co.

Sun, 11-1 pm. 1:30-10. church service. Pacific. Service 'Co. Daily ex Sun. 12:15 pm. weather; 7-7:30. Mon. Wed, Sat. 8-9:30 .pm. music, entertainment.
KUO. San Fr.ancisco. Cal. 1.500 mi. San Francisco newjJ, music. Mon. Wed. Fri, 9-10 pm, concert. etc. Eastern. daylight saving.

~:.:.'i~~~: fu~~Y5": :ri:~'n;;~.:32tc~mp":S3c.5:30-6:45, W&M': ·Jl";i:in~n. 'B~t~~r'50 ~r.trabhurch of the Cov- W~h:~:;~~fg& I15ai:5exaltOun,11~_T:htl~!n~e~~;:.?t~~
KUY, EI Monte, Cal. 100 mi. Coast Radio Co. Schoo.. enant. Sun, 10:30 am, 'church service; 3 pm. lecture; weather.. con.cert;.3:30~4. lecture; 5:45-6 and 7~8; con~

ule. unannounced. 7 :30. church service. Eastern. - cert. Sat., 8-8 :15, business review. SUD. 9-10 am and
KVQ, Sacramento, Cal. 1,000 mi. J. C. Hobrecht WDZ, Tuscola, Ill. 70 ml. Jll1Ues L. Bush. Daily ex 5:30-6 pm, sacred concert. Central.

~~:t~r~Z::~,tom~~~is.D:~~lh;~S~ned5~~~-6S~~. P;!g ~~ri: ~~ci6e~~&t!lr~~s~r'T:~:'O ';ri.~172_l5~m~h~~~~~0~n~~: ~~~n. ~~& ~ri, 5¥_8~~ :ni:ck~~~c!:tdi~e:s~rvl~tu~~:
cert. Sun, 5-1 pm, concert. Paciflc. tainment. Central. 1 Sun. IO~12 am. church service.. Eastern.

KWG, Stockton, Cal. 1,500 mi. Portable WiI,eless Tele- WEAD, Atwood, Kan. 4$5 also. 150 mi. N. W. WOH. Indianapolis, Ind. 700 mi. Hatfield Elec. Co.

~~;e ~es ~~yFri. S8_~ ~;g., Pc6nc~it~s. sc~~.cer-:3 mp~~ ~-~s~sar~e~:o m~~f~lYI2~~ar~ea;slr I~~5 s~;_ ~t;J!e~~ ~~~~Jx ~;n~~~~n'8 ~300~VO a:m~n~o~~:rfm's:r.a,llo~~li
concert. Pacific. on half hour 3:15 to 5:45; news. basehall. Tues, Wed. am and 1~2 pm. :tinancial. music. Sun. 10-11 am. con-

KWH. Los Angeles. Calit. 300 roi Examiner; Daily Thurs, Sat, 7:30~-9. cor.cert. Sun, 11 am. church cert. Central. .
ex Sat, 12:30 pm. music. news, crop reports. Daily. service; 3 pm. sacred music; 7:30. church service. WOK. Pine Bluff, Ark. 1,000 mi. Arkansas Li"ght and
5:30-6:30 pm. music, news. Sunday. 2-3 pm. sacred Central. . Power Co. Daily. 1:30 pm. baseball, markets, weather,
concert. Pacific. WEA K, St. Joseph...Mo. 100 mi. J. B. Aberambie. . news. Tue&., Fri. 8-9 :30 pm. concert. Sun. 11 am and

KYG, Portland, Ore. 700 mi. W. P. Hawley, Jr. Tues, Daily, 12-1 pm, St. Joseph live stock markets; 7:3ll- 7:45 pm. church service. Central. .
Thurs, 9-10 pm. concert. Sat. 8·9 pm. concert. Pa- 8 :45, concert. Central. WOQ. Kansas City, M.o. 485 also. 300 mi. Western
cific. .. \ WEAN, Providence, R. I. 100 mi. Shepard Co. Daily Radio Co. Daily ex Sun. every half hour 9 :30·-1 :15

KYJ"Los Angeles, Cal. 1.000 mi. Leo J. Meyberg Co. ex Sun. 3-5 pm. music; 6-8, bedtime stories,paseball. pm, markets; 11:30 am, 2 pm. 7:30.--markets. weather.
~~~: i~u~~~'sit~~~.p:~~;~e~~~:~~.we:i~r~c.ne~.. . ~~~ther. lecture. Mon. Wed; -8-10 pm. concen. East· ~:~ ~~~~~~ti~~~c~.:45C~nt~~cert. vaudeville. Sun. 7

KYW, Chicago, Ill. 485 also. 800 ml. Westinghouse WEAP, Mobile, Ala. 485 also. 50 ml. Mobile Radio WDR. Newark, N. J. 150 ml. L. Bamberger & Co.
Elec. & Mfg. Co. Daily ex Sun. 9:35 am;I:20 pm. Co. Daily, 4-5 pm. 7-8:55. Central. Daily ex Sun. 20 minutes oli half hour from ·1().:3o-· .
~ax:aes~b~~fi-a~i~15s :~~ry6~~~"g~~s7:11riare.;~~r:k~j WEAS. washington, D. C. 100 rot. The Hecht ·Co. f~. to 6:30 pm. miscellaneous. E.astern•. daylight sav.-
stocks; ·1:30. baseball, bedtime story; 7:-45!"-'feature; Daily ex Sun. 3·4: pm, music, retail news. Wed. 7·8 WOZ. Richmond. Ind. 485 only..300 mi. Richmond p.al':
8-9. concert; 9, news. Sun; .3...;_30 pm, church service. pm, concert., Fri. 7:30'-8:30 pm. concert.~ Eastern. ladium. DaHy ex Sun. 12-12:15 pm, markets; 4-5.
Central, daylight saving. WEAV, Rushville, Nebr. 200 mi. Sheridan Elec. concert. news, markets; 6:30 pm, concert. news, weath.

KZC, Seattle, Wash. 50 mi. Public Market & Dept. Service Co. Wed. Fri•. Sun. 8-9 pm, concert, neWS. et. lecture. Central.
Store Co. Daily ex Sun, 6:45-7:15 pm, prrces of food- WEt~, lft~ur;,~;;, Mo. 485 only, '100 ml. St. Louis WPA, Fort Worth, Tex. 485 also. 500 ml. Fort Worth

K:lb~ll'los~ri'~fes. Cal. Western Radio Elec. Co. D.aily University. Dally ex Sun, 10 1l1U, weather, opening ~o~g;;i-; f:J!y~;;~~09~: ~::~~:~.; 7d~~tfaL" basebail,

KiM.Sg~1~~5d.30C~I~'206w~i.copcier;ionP~ifiiilen. Daily {~f~~ ~~~ ¥v~~tg~~g~k:~i~nf.m·~~~i~~ of max- W~~n. \ti:sasUl~:itl;45~;in, -~~~c~~: sCig.tr:~1-5R~~~ s~~~
ex Sun, 7 :15-7 :30 pm. news. Tues. 7 :30-8 :15 pm. W~,~i.c~~h~~ac~~)· :6~rlYal:~. s~~ ~~ur~,os8~~Aoa~~ monette. Daily, afternoon, baseball scores. Central.

K~w.c'§~itr~e8df;,9J.m'I~8n':;1rt·D~:~~cNews. Dally 12:40 pm. stock markets. Daily, 10:45 Il1U alldA:30 Wb~d'~~I'l;~~~iilt~~;:;, 8~g~.~~0~;·n;'~~~P~~n,Cf~\15e~
- ex Sun, 3-4 pm. weather, markets. ·music: ~-9, news. ~~athe~~!h~~h~i~6';in~~~~r~Vi ~~~rl6~' J;~~~rl.; 1~~~ 12 noon, 7 :45-8 :30 pm, church service. Eastern. ' -
Kiy~c'h~kla~~n'ii:ln. I:SOOmi. Atlantic' Pacillc' Radio tral. • WPM, Washington, D. C. 200 mi. Thos. J.' Willill1Us,-

Supplies Co. Daily ex Sun. 3:30-4 :30 pm, concert; W~~~y ~alka~n,Ti~:30~¥g:tJs~m2fg~~it:;tr:,-J~u~:f~ ,~r:: n~:s~hk£~~n8~~~c~e~~t~ Ea~il~rn~x ,Sun. 12 :30

gJg:L"'~' '::~:i:rt. ~~.. il~1:N p~~' c~~~g~r;-erJ~; laneous. Sun, 6-1 pm, baseball, news. Central. • Wr~.w~~~f':l:arJeni5al~~07~l.pm~n~~~~q~~:.~ntc~~:
34 t P'fi . WFAC.' Superior, Wis. 100 mi. Superior Radio Co. tral.

\vA-Arf.mSh~~;~~;t, La~l ~o mi. Bordrea~x Co. Daily" Daily. 7:30-9 pm. Central. - WRK. Hamilton. O. 1,000 mi, Doron Bros. Elec. Co.
ex Sun, 1:30-9 :pm, baseball. concert. Central. WFAD, Salina, Kan. 100 mi. Watson Weldon Motor Mon, "'·ed. Sat. 8:30-10:.30 pm. concert. news. Fri.

WAAJ, Boston, Mass. 50 mi. Eastern Radio Inst:. Mon, rl~~IY 1 ~g' DailY : 1 S~n'ne8::5 ~m,s 9~i~;rsIOF;!l' ~~t~~t:3~ervl~~~ceg;'ntr~n, 10:45 am and 7:30 pm,
w~l~ F&JI-~~o~m,~on~~t. ~gst:r' Radio Service 8 ~m', ~nce~~' ~~,efi mn, ~itrchu:e~ce;. 8 pm; WRL. Schenectady. N. Y. 8oo nil. Union College.

Co.• Dally eex 'Sun: 6:4·5-1:45 pm, -music. news. concert. Central. Sun. 1:30 pm. sacred concert, ·speeches, etc. -Irregular
" weather, baseball. E'aste-rn.. - . ' WFAN, Hutchinson. Minn. 485 also. 500 mt. Hutehin· miscellaneous weekday program. Eastern. .
WAAQ, Greenwich, Conn. 600 ml. New England Motor son Elec. Service Co. Daily ex Sun, 1 pm, markets WRM, Urbana, TIL 410 also, 200 mi. Unlv. of Ill.
~:lesE~~ie~ai~~yrjgh~u~aJ~i~~-5:30 pm, every half W~~T.~~~u"i' Falls, s. D. 100 mi. Argus Leader. §~~~isar 8.;;g~~;~5 I~~g"f~~:', ~~nt~:fs, concert, lecture.

WAAT, Jersey City. N. J. 70 mi. Jersey Review. Wed, Schedul. unannounced. WRP, 'Camden, N. J. 200 mi. Federal Inst.'of RadIO
7-8 pm. concert, lMture. Sun. 1-8. church service. WFAP. Peoria. Ill. 200 mi. Brown's 'Business College. Teleg. Paily ex Sat. and Sun. !G-IO:45_ pm. instruc-
concert. Eastern. 'Co Dally Daily ex ,SUDaJ°~30 ~b '4'e55h~; \2~12:i5 rm. m?l~; w·~~~· D~ft~rnTe~.aY~f~tafs~~n~·oo nii. -I City-·of Dallas.

W~~VpmAt;:'1~~;'1l~ne~':>'0 rrg"nt~iihens Radto. 'r~~:I~';;;e:"ll, e:;.s,: c';n';'rt. ~~~~sllec~~e;ch~rch Daily, 7 pm,-pollce news, sports. weather; 8:300 9:3Q,
WAAV, ·Youngstown. O. 300 rni. Yohrling Rayner service. CentraL _ concert. Sun. II am and 1:30 pm. church service.

r:~3~c.sgSic?1~~. T,~':I:e,;s~a:-nu~;~5 PIWaS~~ball, news; W~:b~: ~i~~~l~ic ~~~~; 10~i~ ~~·s~~O a::,j' gr;g~i';n:~ w~w;ra4'arrytown, ~. Y. l.~do ml. Tarrytown Radio
WAAZ. Emporia•. mn. 250 roi. Hollister-Miller :Motor kets,· weather; 7:30 pm (irregular). concert.' gentral. . Research Lab. Tues. Thurs. Sat. 10:05 pm,. Sun.

Co. Daily ex 'Sun; "9:45-1:15 pm, market quotations WFI, Phllsdelphla, Penn. 350 mi. Strawbndg. & 10:30 1l1U, 2 pm, 10:05. Eastern. daylight saving.
every half hr; 1-8 pm, concert, weather. Sun, church Clothier Daily ex Sun, ·1:16 pm~ news; 3:30-4.:30. WSB, Atlallta, Ga.. 485 also. 1,000 mi. Atlanta
service. 2 pm. Central. concert:·5:30-6. baseball. Mpn. Fri. 6:30-7 pm. Radio Journal. Daily ex., Sun; 12.m. markets; 2:30 pm, mar-

WBAA, W. Lafayette, Ind. 100 mi. Purdue University. talk.. Wed, Fri. Sat, 7:30-8:30, Pin, concert. FrI, Sat, kets; '4, music; 5-6, baseball, markets, music, bedtime
,Fri, 8:15-8:30 pm, educational lecture. ·Other features (alternate·weeks) 7:3() pm. concert at 8:30 'pm. Sun. sto.ries; 1-8, concert; etc. Sun. 11 am, 5 pm. church
irregular. Central. 4 pm, ,church service. Eastern. daylight saving. service. Central.

WBAB, Syracuse, N. Y. 150 ml. Andrew J. Potter. WFO, Dayton, 0. 485 also. 300 mi. Rike-Kumler Co. WSN, Norfolk" Va. 100 mi.•Shlpowners Radio Service
:?e~~~ beedtiS;:~'sJ;:" ~~n, '(f~o~1;30b~:~a~k~:~a~~::~ £~i~m~Xcln~~rl,9~~;t ~ark~~,ce~atg:~;J}~~2w~~ ~~: Mon. Wed. S~t, 8:15-9:3() pm. concert. East·
. t Eastern FrI, 7-8 pm, concert, lecture. Sun, 11-12 am, church WSX, Erie, Pa. 75 mi. Erie Radio Co. TUes, Thurs,

Wii~D~ cMinneapolls. Minn. hoo mi. Journal. Mon. service. Cent.ral. .... Sat, 10-10:55. pm••news, concert, lecture.. Sun. 12:15-
Fri. ·Sat. 9:30 am, maxkets; 7:50 pm. concert. Cen- W~~:o ~~stt,r:ul;e~x ~~~,a~~306_0::3&J.s~.f~1~~:.n~~ wli? Bhini~~a~: A~:~tei~o ~f.li~~~~r;.g·PowerCo.

wY1\;, Bridgeport. Pa. 485 also. 300 mi. Dill1Uond 12:30-1:30 pm, music, readings; 4-5. paseball, news. Daily ex Sun, 8:30-9:30. pm, concert, addresses etc.
State Fibre Co. Daily ex Sun. 10:45·11:15 am. weath· Mon Wed Fri, 8 pm on. concert. Eastern.' '" Central. . ,

W~AJ~af~r~'o, EJ~te~o also. 500 mi. . Marshall~Gerken w~H~~~nif~~;r~o.Ali\res~·~t~r~i.saf:1~~t~e~e!t~~~~ WI:rl.~~~~~~~ani>~;neJ:·4J~n;~tr55 ~.~eat::e~n·(C~~:}~
Co. Tues, Thurs, Sat, 6~1 :30 pm. news. bedtime swry. ~Jrim'8~~~:3'6~ar~~~~J ~~~i-:e:30Ce~~i!~t. agricultural. Central. .

W~:g~,P~e~ong{~an:.:at~~·I00 ml. I. B. Rennyson. WGI,'Medford 'Hillside, Mass. 500 ml. Am. Radio &. WrxK,s~~~isi:fe~in3rg ~\~,arI!_liad~~,EI~is~Yian~~~
Daily ex Sun. 10-11 pm. real estate bulletins, lecture. Research -Corp; Daily ex SUD. 2:55 pm" music; 3, Sun, 11 am to 8 pm. Central. .
concert. Central. n""ews; 7 :30. baseball. news; 7 :45 pm, ])Olice reports.. WTP. Bay City. Mich. 75 mi. Ra-Do Corvo Daily ex

WBAN, Paterson, N. J. 100 mt Wireless Phone Corp. On TUes and Thurs, 7:30 and 7:45 pm progrll1U. at Sun, 1-2 pm, 6:30-7:30. 10-11,' concert, baseball,
.Daily ex Sun" 10:30 1l1U, on lhe hour to 9:30 pm,,' 7:45 and 7:55 pm, respectively. Sun, 8 am, cnurch markets. Sun, 1-2 pm, 6:30-7:30, 9-10. Eastern.
concert. baseball. ,Eastern. 'serviCe: 8:45 am•. sacred concert. Specfal features WWI. Dearborn. Mich. 300 mi. Ford Moto~ Co. Wed.

WBAP. Fort Worth, Tex. 100 mi. Star Telegram. Daily .week 'nights, 7 :30-9 pm.. Eastern. 1'O-II pm. Eastern. .
ex Sun, 1I-II:30 am, weather; 2-2:30 pm. road condi- WGL, Philadelpbia. Pa. 2.000 ml. Tbos. F. J. How- WWJ, D~trolt, Mich. 4S5 also. 1,000 mi. Detroit News.
tions;_ 3 :30-4" pm. news, markets; 6 :30-7, baseball; 8- lett. Tues, Thurs. Sat. 7:45-11 :30 pm. concert. ,~ast. Daily· ex Sun. 9 :30-10 :30- am, hints· to housewives.
8:30 pm, bedtime story, lecture; 10:30-11. concert. w~1: B~tfalo. N. Y. 485 also. 200 ml. Federal Telep. ~g~~:~,; '3~:J~:~i5,10.;~rk~:.ew".;:rh~i l_26:,o~i;~~\fs':::

W~ADQ. 2s~~~g ~~il(iefud~' rrigo~i. c~~~~~;/-L~e~~on. & Teleg. Co. Daily. 12m.· 5:30 pm, markets. weather; ball. Week of May 2& and every other week. 1-8 pm.
Daily. 5:30-6 pm, news, concert; 8 pm, concert, news. 8, baseball. news. bedtime story; 8:15. concert. _East- l~~~~' 1~~~~e·M:;.i112Jnw~ee::;;..8:3?iJ1 a~~2:~gnc~~:
police re~rts. Sun, 3:30 pm... church services. Cen- wb~' Schenectady N V. 1,000 mi. General El..trlc church services and special; 4-6 pm, special. Sun, fill

wlrfil. COlumbus. 0. 200 ml. Erner & Hopkl~s Co. Co.' 'Daily ex Sat il!Id Sun, 7 Ptl\. marketa. TUes, 'Is'npecwI'akl', 2E-4astepmrn'.' special; 6-10.' church services and
Da'ly ex Sun 6'307'30 pm Ceotral Tburs, Frt, 7:45-9 pm. concert:. adaress. !\lastem,

WB;X, Wllkes~B.:rre~ Fa. 200 mi. john H.Stenger, WHA, Madison, wts. 485 also. 600 mi. Umv. of Wls._ WWX, Washlngton,D. C., 1.160 ,only. 600 mi. Post
Jr. Three nights of week. not 'regular. ' . Daily ex Sun, 12:30~1 pm. weather, markets. Tues. Omce~pe:pt. Daily ex Sun., 10 am. weather; 10:30,

WBAZ, Richmond, Va. 300 ml. Times-Dispatch. Daily. Tburs Fri Sat 12-1 pm, weather,' markets, time. markets; Ii pm, 7:30,11. markets: 9:50. weather. ,East·
7·9 pm, news, concert. markets. etc. Eastern. Tues, '8-9 Pm, concert. Fri.. -8-9:15 pm; news. con.cert.. ern.- • -, ., ~ _ .

WBL, Anthony, Kan. 300 mi. T. & H. Radio Co. Sst 1-1,20.pm, Instmction. Central. WWZ. New York, N, Y,- 200 mI.· John Wanama~er.
Dally ex Sun, 8:50 am, 9:50, 10:5Q and'I:15 pm, WAHu~'~K&ansTasracSIYrY; sMoChOO·~1.4~5D~Oy'. h00Zm~t3 S.:'~n~~ Dally ex, Sun,l 1:40-2 pm. 2:40-3.' 3:40-4, 4'40'5,
Kansas City grain markets; .1:1•• roads. loesl msr- we.rther. Dailyex Sun, 2 pm. ladies' .hour; f, bed- 3i-~;30"!-~h'i'J~'::~~~i>::?~~~~100~:t"'~Nat'I'nadia Inst.'

w~f.;~ioi;:'1;r;'c~tc,j85~~O.45~O~~cec,;,thC:~tw..: ttme stories. TUes, Thurs, Sun, 8-10 pm, concert'9A~"d'?':~i~?~' 1~3tirug~~?',2~as~'Darrell A.:
, dio 'Corp. Dally"" Sun, 11 am. weather; 9:30 pm, w~otr~o antown, W. Va. 100 mi. W. Va. Unl.er~ Downard," Mon: Wed, 8 pm, Police n_; concert..;
fi~~8=?'C~~b ~~~3q,iliilt~~;·co1!cert. Sun~ - s\ty: DaIfY, 4-6, 7-7:30,news etc; Eastern. --, ~'-"'centrllt--- ._---~~ ......, .• ' .~, .'., '.- ,.-
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NEWARK, ~. J.

NO, 16 V. T. SOCKET

No. 16

Ev~ry lightning flash fills the air wiih'
static... which has in it potential dangers
to every radio and· home, unless ,they are .
protected by the 'BRACH Vacuum Light
ning Arrester. .

This unfailing sentinel is on g"ard day
and night-it- works automatic'l11y. does
not have to be switched' and cannot be
come grounded..

Railroads, fire alarm systems and the
U. S. Army depend upon the BRACH
Arrester-successfully used for 16 years.

BRACH
i,: W.£©'CW'CW~
LIGHTNING
ARR.ESTER

Sale -

, Sold ~~ Deal~r8 Everywhere
. . .• t

L.S.BRACH MFG.CO.

,9

~

Wireles~ Radio

Telegraph Telephone

Stocks' Stocks

for for

i
I

':i\gentB .md Stock "Salesmen-Wanted

Riblb i~'];'i:;'W~~:5S~Tbg<:~'Ga~;iP~ f{ i~
on the "Ma,rket~WE HAVE' IT-WE BUY
IT-WE SELL IT-WE TRADE IN IT-and
we can tell ".you aU about it. A few hundred
dollars invested in WIRELESS. the right kin,d
of stock, will.produce fortunes in a decade be ..
yond. your fondest expectations. .......

Stock Salesmen can make good money now
that the boom is on. Cut this ad aut for
future' reference.

• P. C.KULLl\IAN & CO.
The Wireless Brokerage House

110-116 Nassau St. New York City

EMpODY THE LATEST-'THOUGHT
IN, APPARATUS DESIGN

Built from highest quality'materialO
Exceptional care and 'skill in manufacture-
Generously larue knobs_ .
Ingenious means provided tOf" mountina~
Smooth and reliable in operation- _ .
Free from the usual objections to' devices of this character.

MAKE THE NO. 18 RHEOSTAT
WORTHY OF YOUR

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
RESISTANCJ;: 6 OHMS

Price (In U. S. A) ... : .. $1.10eac:h

1ITe~tral
No.'IS RHEOSTATS

Hopkins, Ashtabula. O. "
Wise, Villisca. la.
Davis Jr.. Canon Cit.y.

NO'. 18 RHEOSTAT

Bakelite Bas...... •
Barrel r,iCkeled and highly finished-
Binding posts conveniently located and properly

, designated-
Contact prongs. so placed as to elim inate possibility

of being caught or twisted when tube is inserted.

We' have no ~esitancy in c~aiIl1ingthat the- ,

, NEW NO,. 16 V.T~' SOCKET
IS without any questiqn the/best socket- qn" the market

Price (In U. S.' A.) ~ $1..00

- YOU, CAN DEPEND' 0N' 1J1tbtral GUARANTEES

jfebe.,ral tlttlepbone &: tlttltg~~pb ,~omp,~np~:'
, BUFFALO' NEW YORK.'" ":'~J!',. .. ~- " " .. ~ .. ! . L • ;.. _ ".. ~ ...... .; :. " .,.~'o.. - ~ ~ t.·'" ','

CHICAGO', BRANCH 'OFFICE:. 80S STEGER BUlbDl~G,' c;HJCA(!O.. ILL. ~
~ ", .~~,--~":.-~. -",,"".~'-'- -- - -". -

1ITe~tral
VAC'UUM TUBE

SOCKETS
ARE REMARKABLY RUGGED AND

STURDILY 'BUILT

State, City, Call WAAW-390-'-E. Dahlgren, Rice' Lake.
Marietta. WBAW Wis.
Portsmouth. WDAB WAAZ-325-F. W. Steffen. Hartley. Ia.
TO~~~ WBAJ•. WHU. WAH-I75-D. Keigley, Miami. Okla.
Youngstown, ,VAAY. WMC I WBAD-llO-E. Dahlgren, Rice Lake, Wis.
Zanesville. WPL . WBAH-400-C. C. Dan'cer; Chicago, Ill.
OklaJioma:' WBAK-750-H. Walrath. Cedar Rapids. Ia.
Muskogee. WDAV WBAX-800-C. C. Dancer. Chicago, Ill. 1
Oklahoma City. WKY, WBL-660-E. Dahlgren. Ric~ Lake. Wis:

5XT W'BT-450-R. U. Waite, Vineland. N. J.
Tulsa, WEH. WGAF WBU-800-W:. A. Knight. Hudson. Mass.·
Oregon: WBZ-l,175-R. O. Wise, Villisca. Ia.
Eugene. KDZJ ' WCAC,......,55G-N. G. Garlock, Galena. Ill.
Hood. River. KQP WTCeAnK

n
-.665-S. W ..Wilkinson, Knoxville"

Klamath Falls, KDYlT
Portland. KDYQ, KFAB; WCAL-130-E. Dahlgren,Rice Lake,Wis.

KGG. KGN. KGW. KQY,', WCAT-590-E. Dahlgren. Rice Lake. Wis.
KYG, WCE--llO-E. Dahlgren, Rice, Lake. Wis.

Pe,nnsylvama: WCK-200-C. Miller. Veedersburg. Ind.
Bridgeport. WBAG WCM-l,500-C. M. Rice Jr.. Worcester~
Brownsville. WDAQ Mass.
Clearfield. WPI WCN-l.OOO-W. Lerne. Elkhart, Ind.
Erie. WJT. WSX WCX-500-E. G. Waste. Spooner; Wis.
Harrisburg. WBAK 'VDAC-350-F. W. Steffen, Hartley. Ia.
McKeesport. WIK \VDAF-925-J. S. Thompson, Toronto,
Philadelphia. WCAU. Can.

WDAR. WFI. WGL. WDY-l,OOO"':"'F. D. Weeks. Milwaukee. Wis.WIP. WOO, WPJ
Pittsburgh. KDKA. KQV, WEAO~2.500-Dobs6n & Tucker. Oak-

W AAX, WCAE. WPB land, Cal. '
Villanova. WCAM WEH-500 J. K. Stafford, Decatur, Ill:'
Wilkes-Barre. WBAX WEI-':2.000-Wm. Hayes. E. Liverpool. O.
Bhode Xsland: WEV-320-E. S. Bee. Brookhaven, Miss.
Edgewood, WEAG WEY-600-E. Dahlgren, Rice Lake. Wis.
Pawtucket, 10J. lXADWFO-550-E. 'Dahlgren, Rice Lake. Wis.
Providence. WEAN WGF-635-C.' D. Mason. Cleveland. 0:
South Carolina: WGI-l.OOO-H. Walrath. Cedar Rapids. Ia.
Charleston. WFAZ WGL-l.250-T. E. Jones. Beggs. Okla.
South Dakota: WGY-3.l00-J. J., Beales, Jr., San An-
Rapid City. WCAT selmo, Cal.' '
Sioux Falls. WFAT WHA-900-J. B. Dusak, Worcester. Mass:
Tennessee: WHB-450-H. K. Goodall. Elmhurst. Ill.
Memphis. WKN. WPO WHQ-725----:H. Walrath. Ceda,r Rapids, la.
Nashville, WDAA' \VIL-,-670-J. K. Stafford. Decatur. Ill.
Texas: :WJH-l.OOO-R. O. Wise. Villisca. la.
Amarillo. WDAG WJX-65Q-R. M. Sanford, Atlanta. Ga.
Austin. WCM ~ WJZ-3.000-J. J. Beales. 'Jr... San An-
,D'W~R WDAO. WFAA, W:;~~7'5.caO-.!A.:N.
El Paso, WDAK
Fort Worth, WBAP. WPA WKY-400-R. O.
Houston. WCAK. WEAV. W&~;;:-850-Wm.

'Pa~~Vw~lAL,WGAB WLK-625-J. S. Thompson•. Toronto. Can.
Port Arthur. WCAH 'WLW-500-Wm. HQlland. Brookline. Mass.
San Antonio, WCAR WMH-725-W. A. Knight, Hudson. Mass.
Utah: WOE--270::'-E. Dahlgren, Rice Lake. Wis.
Ogden. KDZL, WOH-970-M. Simmons. Shreveport. La.
Salt Lake City. KDYL. WOI-500-A. E. Strong, Flagler. Colo.

KDZV. KZN WOK-70G-F. D. Weeks. Milwaukee. Wis.
Vermont: ,WOQ-'-l.IOO-G. W. Perkins, Thomson. N. Y.
Burlington. WCAX WOR-,-950-E. Dahlgren, Rice Lake. Wis.
Virginia: WOS-460-E. Dahlgren, Rice Lake. Wis.
Norfolk. WSN WOU-475-A. Galloway. Grand Rapids,
Richmond. WBAZ Mich. "
Wa~ington: WRK-600-R. O. Wise. Villisca. la.
Aberdeen. KNT WRR-700-H. Walrath. Cedar Rapids. Ia.
Bellingham. KDZR WRW-l.250-K. E. Gabbert, Clay Center,
Centralia. KDZM Kan. -
Everett. KDZZ WSB-l.800-S. S. "Betty B." Canal Zone.
Lacey, KGY WSY-655-D. R. Bartsch, Galena, Ill.
Pullman. KFAEvVWJ-2.200-F. W. Hill, Cristobal. C. Z.
Seattle. KDZE. KFC, KHQ, WWZ-3l5-H. S. Rahiser. Pittsburgh. Pa.

KJR. KTW. KZC ' 2XJ-l,9'00-C. G. Munns. Hoisington.
Spokane. KFZ. KOE Kan.
Tacoma, KGB. KMO 4CD-880-E. Dahlgren. Rice Lake. Wis.
Wenatchee. KDZl. KZV 9YA-270-E. Dahlgren. Rice Lake. Wis.
Yakim,,; KFV. KQT
West Virginia:
Charleston. WAAO
Huntington. W AAR
Morgantown. WHD
Wisconsin:
Milwaukee: WkAK, WCAY
Madison... WHA
Hawaii:
:flonolulu. KDYX. KGU
Porto Bico:
Ensenada. WGAD
Canada:
Calgary. 'CHBC. CHCQ.
. CFAC
Edmonton. CJCA
Fort Frances. CFPC
Halifax. CRCE
Hamilton. CKOC
London. CJGC
Montreal. CFCF, CHYC,
, CJBC. 8KAC
Ottawa••CHXC
Regina. CKCK
St, John. CJCI
Toronto. CFCA, CHCB,

CHCZ. CHVC. CJCD.
CJCN. CJSC. CKCE

Vancouver, CF.CB. CFYC.
CHCA. CJCE.CK8D

Winnipeg. CHCF. CJCG.
CJNC. CKZC.

RADIODIGE$T rLLU,ST~A_TED

KGB 250 D. Lombard, Malde.n. Wash.
KGY-265-D. Lombard, Malden, Wash.
KHB-650-Fl A. Rose, Two Harbors.

Mmn. '
KHJ-370-D. Wolfe, San Jose, Cal.
K,~~;;;~.400-C. M.. Rice' Jr" Worcester.

KJJ-740-R. C. Bryant, Clarkst.on. Wash.
KJR-290-D. Lombard. Malden.' Wash.
KLP-l.300-H. Wantuck, FayetteVille. Ark.
KLZ-l.575-C. M. Rice Jr., Worcester.

Mass. , '
KNJ-l.150-N. M. Holmes, Chippewa

Lake. O. ,
K~~;;~.550-C. M. Rice Jr., Worcester,

KQW-l.725-W. E. Long. Sterling•. Ill.
KUO-3,000-C. M. Rice Jr., Worcester.

]dass. , ,
KVQ-650-R. C. Bryant. Clarkston. Wash.
KWG-l.800-C. G. Munns, .Hoisington,

Kan.
K~~120-J.,J. Beales. Jr., San A?selmo;

'KYG-3l0-R. C. Bryant. Clarkston Wash.
KYI-250-J: J: Beales, Jr., San Anselmo
C~ . •

KYJ-l.300-H. Wantuck. Fayettevme. Ark.
KY~W-2.200-J. J. Beales, Jr., San An-

selmo. Cal. • ,
KZC-850-J. J. Beales, Jr., San Anselmo,

Cal. , '
KZM-700-D. Lomb'ai'd, Malden, Wash.
K~~;;~.875-C. M. Rice Jr., Worce~er,

K~lrcl;:,600-A. Galloway Jr., Grand Rapids,

W AAB-450-R. M. Sanford, Atlanta. da.
W AAF-425-S. W. Wilkinson. Knoxville.

Tenn. '
W AAH-l05-E. Dahlgren, Rice Lake,Wis, - ~__

W~,\~:-900-C. M. Rice Jr.." WorC\lstllr...

W AAL-450...:.r. K., 'Stafford, Decatur; Ill.

State, City, Call
Louisiana:
New:Orleans. WAAB.

W AAC. WBAM. WCAG,
WGV, WWL

Shreveport. W AAG. WDAN
Maine:
Auburn, WMB 
Sanford. WFAR
Marylan\l:
Baltimore. WCAO, WEAR,

WKC
Massachusetts:
Boston. WAAJ. WFAU
Medford' Hillside; WGI
New Bedford. WDAU
Springfield, WBZ '
WWDA~r. WCN. WDAS,

Michigan:
Bay City. WTP
B'earborn. WWI
Detroit, KPO. WCX, WWJ
East Lansing. WHW '
Flint. WEAA
Superior, WFAC
Minnesota:
Hutchinson. WFAN
Minneapolis. W AAL.

WBAD. WBAH, WCAS.
WCE, WLB

Redfield. 'WCAL
St. Cloud. WFAM
St. Paul. W AAH
Missouri:
Brentwood. WFAK
Cameron, WFAQ
Columbia. W AAN
.Jefferson City. WOS
Kansas City, WDAF.
,c, WHB. WOQ. WPE

-'st. Joseph.. WEAK .
St. Louis, K;SD. W AAE,
, WCK"WEB. WEW

Montana: '
Great Falls. KDYS
Nebraska:
Lincoln, WCAJ, WFA V
Omaha. WAAW, WOU,

. WOV
Rushville, WEAV
Nevada: 1
Reno. KDZK, KOJ
New Jla.mpshire:
Berlin. ,WEAQ
New Jersey:
Camden. WRP
Deal Beach. 2XJ
Jersey City. WAAT
MOOi'estown. WBAF
Newark, W AAM, WBS,

WJX. WJZ. WOR. 2XAI
N. Plainfield. WEAM
Paterson. WBAN
New Mexico:
Roswell. KNJ
State College. KOB
New York:
,Albany. WNJ
Binghamton. WFAX
Brooklyn. WGAC
Buffalo. WGR, WWT
Canton. WCAD
Ithaca. WEAl
NeWburgh. WCAB
New York. KDOW, ,WBAY,

WDAM. WDT, WVP.
WWZ

Poughkeepsie. WFAF
Rochester, WHQ
Ridgewood. WHN
Schenectady. WGY. WRL
SYWjAs~•. WBAB. WDAI.

Tarrytown. WRW
Utica. WSL
Waterford, WFAG
North Carolina:
Asheville. WFAJ
Charlotte, WBT

,North Dakota: '
Fargo. WDAY
OhiO:
Akron. WOE
Athens. WAAV
Canton. WWB ,
Cincin'nati. W AAD." WIZ,
• WLW. WMH
Cleveland. WHK
Columbus. WBAV.# WEAO
Dayton. W AI. WFO •

" Defiance. WCAQ •
, Fairfield. WL-2

Granville, WJD
Hamilton, WBAU. WRK'
Lebanon, WPG

State, City, Call
Alabama:
Birmingham. WSY
Mobile, WEAP " '
Montgomery, WGH
Arizona: .,
Phoenix. KDYW, KFAD
'Tucson. KDZA
Arkansas:
Fort Smith, WCAC
,Little'Rock. WCAV,

,WEAX. WSV
Pine Bluff. WOK
California:
Altadena. KGO,
Bakersfield, KDZB. KYI
BerkeleY'. KQI. KRE
EI Monte. KUY
Eureka. KNI
Fresno. KDZH. KMJ
Glendale, KFAC
Gridley, KFU
Hollywood. KGC
Long Beach. KSS /
Los, Altos, KLP
Los Angeles, KDZD.

KDZF,KDZP. KFI.
KHJ. KJC. KJS. KNN,
KNR, KNV. KNX, KOG.
KON, KQL. KUS. KWH,
KXS. KYJ. KZC, KZI

Modesto. KOQ, KXD
Montera-y. K:LN
Oakland, KLS. KLX. KZM,

KZY
Pasadena. KDYR, KLB
Pomona. KGF
Reedley. KMC
Redwood City. KDYN
Sacramento. KVQ
San.Diego. KDPT. KDYM,

KDYO,KYF
San Francisco. AGI. KDN,

KDZG. KDZW. KDZX,
KGB, KPO. KSL. KUO

San Jose, KQW, 'KSC
Stockton. KJQ. KWG
Sunnyvale. KJJ
Colorado: '
Colorado Springs, KHD
Denver. DD5, KDYY.

KDZU. KLZ. KOA
Connecticut:
Greenwich. W AAQ
Hartford. WDAK
New Haven. WCJ
District of Columbia:
Washington. WPM. WDW,

WEAS. WlL, W JH,
W"MU. WPM. WWX,
3YN

Florida: "
Jacksonville, WCAN,

WDAL-
Miami, WFAW ,
Tampa, WDAE. WEAT
Georgia:
Atlanta, WAAS. WDAW,

WGM. WSB. 4CD -
College Park. WDAJ
nlinois~:

Chicago, KYW, W AAF,
WBU. WDAP. WGU

De.catur, WBAO. WCAP
Peoria, WBAE. WFAP
Quincy, WCAW. WCAZ
Springfield. WDAC
Tuscola, WDZ
Urbana. WRM
Xndiana:
Anderson, WMA
Fort Wayne, WFAS •
Indianapolis. WLK, WOH
Richmond, WOZ
South Bend. WBAQ
Terre Haute. WEAC
West Lafayette. WBAA
Iowa~

Am~s. WOI
Centerville, WDAX
Davenport. WOC
Des Moines. WGF
Fort Dodge, WEAB
Iowa City. 9YA
Sioux City, WEAU
Waterloo. WEAZ
Kansas:
Anthony. WBL
Atwood. WEAD
Eldorado. WAH
Emporia, W AAZ
Independence. WFAY
Lindsborg, WDAD
Manhattan, WTG
Salina. WFAD
W~~~, WAAP. WEAR,

Kentucky:
LOUisville. 9ARU

RECEIVING RECORDS?
-WATCH' 'EM ,GROW-',

T HE race continues! Amateurs who
are able to beat the/ records

list,ed below, or who can claim dis
.tance receiving recOl'ds (100 miles or
better) for stations not listed below,
but which are given in the broadcast
ing 'directory, need only send in their
,records to be listed along with th,eir
names. .

One ,condition~exists. Every record
aspirant MUST GIVE the NUMBER
OF MILES represented by the recprd,
if his letter is to be considered. Other
wise it will be thrown out.

Records to ,date are given below.
,'- "'-Broadcast Editor.

Station, Miles Be'cord, ~nd By Whom
Heard.

AGl-720-R. C. Bryant, Clarkston. Wash.
CJNC-400-ID. Dahlgren. Rice Lake. Wis.
DD5-l.265-=-C. D. Mason; Cleveland. O. ,
KDAF-560-S. W. Wilk·I18on. Knoxville,

Tenn.
KDKA-l.150-D. Keigley; Miami, Okla.
KDN-l,655-E'. Dahlgren, Rice Lake:"Wis.
KDOW--=-3.600....:....F. Nicholas; Easton. Pa.
·KDYQ-2-;-250-C. M. Rice Jr.. Worcester,

Mass. ' '
KFC-880-6BNG-'-Watsonville, Calif:
KFI-HO-Dobson & Tucker, Oakland

Cal. , _ ",.
KEU:"-'160,.,,.D. Lombard. Malden. Wash.
KFV-150-E. Thornton. Walla Walla. Wash.

• www.americanradiohistory.com
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Entered "'s second-claes matter April 27. 1922. at the post
office at Chicago• .rUinois. under the Act or March 3. 1879.

Suggestion for, Saving Money

f -

RADIO INDI-GEST

The Radio Widow
BY GEORGE MITCHELL

I've been a widow all my life;
That is, since I have been· a wife,
Communing with myself, the time,
In solitary pantomime.

Golf clanned him almost every day,
And, as he niblicked on his way,
I followed in his gallery
Or, on the club hoUBe. porch, drank tea.

Cat Whiskers Are-Real Goat Getters
"What's the small wire you -have fastened to the

crystal ~ " asked. Dad.
"Oh, that's a cat whisker," says JinImy.
"A cat whisker! Db huh-that explains why our cat

hag been whining so of late. Have you been pulling out
her whiskers i"

"Oh, no, Dad; that's just a name for that small wire.
It is a fine. bronze wire and looks like a cat whisker, anll
hence the name."

"Oh, I see. My! You surely. have _funny ideas and ~

funny names in this Radio stuff. Pipe leads and cat
Whiskers. "

"No, ground lead, Dad; not pipe lead."
"Oh, that's right."
"Jinlmie, you and yuur father come to dinner now.

I have called you both for the very last time." -Mother.
~ndianapolis News.

Well, how come
Radio shoes
Radio hats
Radio ties
Radio sets

and -I didn't know it was· a sport.

Didn't Know It Was a Sport

.
At night, Bridge took him from my side;
I couldn't play it-though I tried;
Hut sat at home with ill-content,

_ The while he gambled with the rent.

He gave up both. Said he: "I'm through,
, I'll stay at home alone with you."

But Radio's got him. Fickle men!
.And I'm a widow once again.-Judge.

You'd Need a Load Coil to Get 'Em
Prospective Purchaser: ' , How far is the lot from I

the centre of the town'" _ i
Modern Real Estate A~t: HOh, just a couple of

wave-lengths. "

Scrub Their Teeth, Too!
Some expert suggests soaking poor crystals in oil to

revive their sensitivity. Soon we shall see ads enquiring
whether our\ crystals have had their vita~ines to-day..

Suggestio~.s to Radio Ponzis
In many districts the farmers' are dependi-n~ upon

Radio for -their price quotations. The first thing we
know, some sharp buyer will broadcast prices alLout two
points below the m.arket and ,buy up everything in sight
before the fan-farmers get wise.-Daily News.

Ca,ll in the Radio Inspec(or
If the old·fashio~ed lady ~ho wore a coil of wire

around her waist and called it a bustle, or around her
head and called it a rat, shouldcattend a Radio concert
would she be a .broadcasting or a receiving station'-
Chicago Daily News'- -' , '

We imagine she'd nave to get a license as her diameter
might ca-nse a lot of interference.-Lec Tron.

Ye Ed ASks 'imself

Question.-What are the principal parts of a Radio
receiving set!' _

Answer.-A receiving set is composed necessarily of
three things: the aerial or antenna, the ground connec-
tions and the set itself. -

The 'set itself may consist of a simple coil for tuning.
This tuning coil is absolutely essential in bringing in a
particular type of wave length;- in other words, if a
three hundred sixty meter wave length is sent out the
tuning coil must be capable of adjusting the set for the
reception of such a wave length. Ordinary sets ar7equipped with tuning com suitable for wave lengths from
200 to 750 meters. By means of loading coils,. codJ.
monly called inductances, in the primary and secondary
circuits of the sets, this wave length range may be in·
creased as high as desired.. .

The function of another essential part is known as a
detector, is similar to...... the function performed by an
ordin.ary vacuum tUbe; namely, that_ it permits a high
frequency current ·to only flow in one direction, and this
form of suitable pulsations is similar to the 'ordinary
pulsating current used for wire telephony. In other
words, the ordinary telephone receiver is capable of
receiving this rectified pulsating current.

There may be incorporated in such a set a transformer
suitable for different frequencies. This transformer is
wired into the set so that by means of storage batteries
additional current is provided. This method of furnish
ing additioJ)1rl current in a receiving set ~s known as an
amplifying tube. Sets may be equipped with one, two
or three stages or more degrees of amplification. .

-N• .A. Firthman.

Question.-Will it be possible in time to eliminate the
telephones now in use in the wil'ed system by use of
Radio through aerial signals?

Answer.-One of the principal reasons why this cannot
take place at the present time is the difficulty in sending
out" telephone messages which would be secret in their
reception. .-.A device has not as. yet been placed on the
market which would maKe the sending out: of messagcs
in this manner an entirely secret process. It might be
stated in' this connection, however, that considerable
progress has been ,made in the sending out of secret
messages for telegraph purposes. -

'Apparatus has been designed not only for transmitting
but also receiving telegraph messages at high speed.
This system operates on a code plan and means is pro
vided for rapidly. changing the system of transmitting
and. receiving the code.

n will be clear that it would be extremely difficult to
adopt this system, ltoweve.r, for sending .out· telephone
voice currents. It is claimed. however, that certain
wave filters-have been designed ,,;hich will transmit carrier
currents with modulated voice current thereon that can
be sent out _at a specified frequency and only be received
by stations that are equipped with suitable wave filters
for receiving this particular type of wave frequency.
However, this would be only a start on the problems in
volveain makin-g, the universal transmission of telephone
voice currents siiliflar to the multiple system of present
-wire telephony.

It would also be necessary to equip the receiving sets
with relays so designed that they would respond only
to a prearranged signal or system of signals,. so as to
notify tpe party called that the messag.e was about
to be delivered by Radio. All receiving sets necessarily
would have to' be equipped with transmission sets in
order that response could be made to the message re
ceived. The operation of a transmission ·set has not
been brought down to that simplicity which is found
in the present receiving set, and in order to make such
a set suitable for universal use with the ordinary un
skilled operator, considerable changes would have to be
made in the preJlent complicated method of transmitting
voice frequency. While it is somewhat difficult to con
ceive. of a transmission set of this simple design at this
time a few years ago it was just as difficult to picture
the simple receiving set which is now used and which
is capable of receiving signals oyer a thousa,nd miles.

RADIO'DIGEST I~LUSTRATED

II
Qu.estion.-Ea;plain the operation of a Radio transmit- L... _

ting wave.
Answer.-The operation of a Radio wave is best

understood by a comparison of a pool of water into
whic.l!..a stone is dropped causing ,tippleS to be generated
in such. a pool gradually dying out in streng!h and
.height, 'as the body of water absorbs them. Thl!! com
parison is similar to a' disclfarge taking place ill the
ether surrounding the earth causing ripples or waves of
current to be generated in the ether. It must be under
stood in this comparison, however, that the Radio waves
travel with the rapidity of light and are invisible. There
Iore, the w.aves which are generated in the ether cannot
be easily distinguished. _

In the early days' of Radio transmission practice a
sYlltem known as the "spark" method was adopted. In
this method the oscillations were sent out at the rate
of 500 groups per second. In the present so-called
contmul?us wave system now much in use the waves are
·transmitted continuously. In the present system of trans
mitting the voice by' Radio telephone it is necessary to
modulate the frequency of -the voice upon the continuous
wave system and it is in this way that a carrier of the
human voice is provided at Radio frequency; in other
words, the frequency of voice averaging only 1,000 periods
per second is placed upon the .Radio frequency wave and
is transferred from the transmitting set to the receiving
set only by this metHod. It has been found impossible
to transmit the human voice upon a current of its own
fr.equency, as the energy required for doing so would
make the oost of transmitting and receiving apparatus
prohibitive.
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Some Comparisons for Radiophones
The Growth Estimated in Figures of Other Industries

T HE Copper and Brass Research· asso~iation sh.ows
there are ten million automobiles in use ill the Ulllted

States today and about six million phonographs. The
typical phonograph year was in 1914 when the output
reached 514000 machines with.a va-Iue of fifteen and
a quarter million dollars. It is not impossible, with the
government interest behind Radio development, but.
what approximately six'million receiving sets ~ill be
sold and in use within the next five years. WIth the
estimated value of a receiving set placed at $5~ there
will be spent fifty million dollars annually dunng the
next five years for new installations.

I •

Vision and Power by Radio
Fu;l Transportation May Soon Be"Obsolete

H OW SOON may we expect to see land:roapes ?r
persons at a distance by means of Radio7 Will

. th~ Radiophone or its allied devices bring forth from
out of the ether waves which will be seen by the
eye, things many -miles --'from .w~ere one views. th~m ~
This is the substance of a prediction made by SCIentIsts.
Tesla refers to the coming science as "television." .

Many_ of the scientists are working overtime to perf~ct

devices for transmission of electrical power by RadIO.
With power sent through the air, your automobile, air
plane·or ship at sea could travel without the necessity
of carrying a stock o.f fuel. 90al 'may soon.be ~umed
at the mines,· generating electrIcal en~rgy WhICh III turn
will be broadcast to run the world's machinery.

~S8
\ PUBLISH.ED WEEKLY

A Correctiye for Juvenile Dangers
- Radio Has Drawn the Attention of Youth

I T IS with pleasant thoughts that we look upon the
popularity of Radio. A good many hundred thousands

of the youngsters of primary school age in the Uni~ed

States boys and girls alike, have taken considerable ill

terest'in Radio to the betterment of their entertainment.
The newly popularized science has acted as a corrective to
many juvenile dangers. .

Radio tends to establish a community interest among
groups of boys, and girls with common tastes, and so
to use. the gang spirit, in itself is.a good thing, for normal,
constructive ends.

It is quite evident ·that for every aerial put up there
will be one less window broken" one, less fence torn
down, and one more convert to science, the modern savior
of humanity.

Decorative Receiving Sets
. - Things of Beauty as Well as Joy

A BOUT the only thing that stands in the way of
procuring a handsome Radio receiving set is the

price. When the person first_becomes intel"ested in Radio
he will purchase the parts for a receiving set and build
an outfit or partiaHy assemble it and then set it up in
the most conspicuous place in the' hou~e.

The general tendency in Radio ~construction is toward
the decorative. It is a house instrument all-d conse
quently it should fit in with other pieces of furniture,
like the phonograph and the piano. Some of the manu
facturers have realized this and are building outfits witll
external appearance that equals the finest finiSh on the
phonograph. In most cases efficiency is not sacri'ficed
in the least in order to achieve the dellOrative.

At present the main thing is the price. Just to try'
out the new creation most beginners' buy sets reasonable
in price regardless of how they look, with. the promise
in mind that they will procu;re better. sets at a later
date. -It looks as though there will be a lot of higher
priced sets with handsome· cases or stands sold .in-the
near future. . Fine sets, like "1lolls Ruffs" and "Fjerce
Sparrows, " will find a ready market in the people who
take .pride in ·their homes.

Rddio Digest
Illustra...eil

TRADE-MARK

• In a new sctenunc field where many wrfters are contribu~jng
articles there will arise some controversy over the expreSBlone
of opinions and sta'tements made from time to time. Some ot
these controversles may be taken into the courts tor settle
ment. The priority' of mventions may be claimed as well &B,
the merits or some part entering Into the construction of the
radio apparatus. The Radio Digest. i8 an outiet for t~eae ex
pressions and the publisher disclaims any responsibillty for
opinions or statements made in connection with radio &l'para
t1l8.. The .news will be printed as it CO'mes to us.
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Characteristics of Vacuum
By Benjamin F. Miessner

Tube Amplifier~:

What's in Your Phones

Good Winding Vami~h' . ,
A good grade of low capacity winding

varnish may be made by dissolving scrap
celluloid in acetone. Keep acetone away
from ftames. as it is very explosiv",.

ure 30 as a variation from that given in
Figure 29. The same general reasoning is
carried out in this circuit as in preceding
types.

&esistance Coupl1n8'
A third form of coupling may be pro

vided for certain amplifying requirements
by a non-inductive resistance connected
in the plate circuit of an amplifier tube.
When applied to a two step set, the'coup
ling resistance would replace the coupling
impedance of L2 of Figure 29 and L of Fi~
ure 30. Otherwise the circuits would tie
the same. This coupling resistance should
have a value equal to at least double the
plate resistance of the. tube in whose plate
circuit it is uS.ed. For small receiving
tubes a resistance of about 50,000 ohms is
suitable. This may consist of a graphite
rod, or it may be made by pencil marking
between conductors on a piece of insu
la-ting material.,

• Comparison of 1lIethods
Of the three above described methods of

coupling in cascade amplification, the
transformer provides highest amplification
and the resistance, lowest. However, the

. tr.ansformer has a limited frequency range
,which causes a general over-amplification
of mid-range frequencies and neglect of
the lower and upper frequency extremes.
The resistance coupling provides a per
fectly flat characteristic so that all fre
quencies are amplified aIike. but the am
plification provided is quite low, so that
about- two to three times the number of.
tubes are r'equired for the same amptifi
cation given by transformer coupling.

The impedance coupling provides med
ium amplification with a somewhat flat
ter frequency characteristic than the
transformer coupling, but not so good as
the resis tance type in this respect.
'Both resistance and impedance coup

lings require the use of "C" batteries of
about 20' volts or othe,rwise blocking con
'densers and leak resistances, as _shown in
Figures 29 and 30, which add some com
plication to a set not required by the trans
former coupling. For general use the
transformer type coupling is preferred as
the distortions ar not' 'extremely great
and because the amplification is -high.

Editor's Note.-Rad-io frequency amplifica
tion will be discussed. by Mr. l1liessnm' in the
nea:t article Of his series. Radio frequency
amplificatiOn is very important ... strength
erl-ing weak signals before rectification and
audio frequerwy amplificati.()'n.

, C3

L3

be used, Chief amllng these are reactance
and resistance. A reactance or impedance
coupled two step amplifier is shown in
Figure 29.

Here the alternating or varying currents
to be amplified are passed through the in
ductive reactance L1 which has a low re
sistance and high reactance. If ' these
currents consist of a continuous modu
lated current, alternating or varying' volt
ages will be set up across L1, due to the
modulation, while the direct component
flows through with little opposition. In
order to impress these voltage variations
upon the grid of the first .tube without
the direct voltage due to the DC drop
across L1 a blocking condenser C1 - is in
serted in the grid hiad.

This condenser should be large eno,ugh
to convey by electrostatic action the im
pressed voltages throughout the range of

audible frequencies (equired. In practice
a capacity of .01 plicrofarad has been
found about right. In order to secure a
correct operating grid potential and to
pre.vent the bl!lilding up of a charge on ct
by ,grid ,rectification, the high resistance
R1 is provided.

Value of HIgh BesiJrtance.
The' value of the high resfstance R1 is

governed largely by the capacity of Cl.
It must be small enough to permit the
leaking off'-Ilf any uni-directIonal charge
that may tend to accumulate on C1 and.
small enough to prevent appreciable short-

F/O.28

LI

+
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results with more than' three stages in
anyone frequency range. Or.dinarily
two stages of aUdio frequency are as many
as may be used with satisfaction. These
will transform a sig.nal .that is inaudible
or barely audible in tbe telephones into a
strong, clear signal.

'Use of Same "A~' and "B" Battery.
As shown !rr' Figure 28, .the filaments

of both tubes may be energized by the
same "A" battery, and likewise the plate
circuits by the same "Bn battery. The
grid potential is adjusted by means of a
potentiometer connected across the "An
battery.

Sometimes this grid potential is ob
tained by connection to a' suitable point
on the filament resistance, or if the tube
characteristic. permits, directly to one side
(usually the negative) of the "A" baJ:
tery. These methods, while oftentimes

giving good results, do not provide the ac
curate control really required for best
operation. When so used, the only varia
tion of grid potential obtainable must be
secured by ,fiI'ament current variation
with the rheostat and immediately we
have two variables instead of one;. and the
grid potential variation is merely incident
al to the variation of filamen t current.

It would be much better where simplifi
cation of controls is desired to omit fila
ment current control and- provide only
grid control, as the latter is of much more
importance.

I
N MY Ilreceding instltlfment of this see
rles, some causes of distortion by tube
characteristics in audio frequency am

plifiers were explained. It will be re
membered that- the points stressed for
minimizing this distortion were, (a), to
keep the normal grid potential at the cen
ter of the straightest portion of the curve,
and (b), to keep the impressed voltages
within the limits of this straight line
portion. In addition to these precau
tions, there are others of some impor
tance which should not be overlooked. The
circuit characteristics of the amplifier
should be_ such that currents of all fre
quencies may flow or be transformed with
the same degree of freedom. That: is, all
frequencies, l11ust be amplified the same
amount.

Ordinarily in the. usual types of am
plifier ciJ:euit -both very low and very high
frequencies are n:eglected, leaving the
middle range ove.r amplified. Unless the
coupling transformers are very large and
carefully designed, the coupling between
primary and secondary may be very much
les,\ on frequencies below, say 100 cycles,
than 1,000 cycles.

On the other hand, if the distributed
capacity of the windings is high, the high
er frequencies above 3,000 cycles, will
be supressed by capacity conduction. For
good results in speech amplification, the
circuits must transmit current frequencies
from about 100 to 3,000 cycles. For mu-
sical amplification the range must be
much greater, from say 50 to at least 10,-
000 cycles. Resonance effects which might
either over or under amplify certain small
bands of frequencies, depending on the
nature of the cirCUit, should be prevented.

ChooB1ng of Transformers._
Another point of importance lies in

choosing the transformers to fit the tubes
with which they are used. In general,
for highest amplification the impedance of
the primary winding should match the
impedance of the tube over the operating
frequency range. Inasmuch. however, as
the tube impedance is constant with fre
'quency while the transformer impedance
~s variable, . this impedance matching
must be a compromise' between the ex
Itreme values for .the extremes of fre
quency so that the middle range is again
r..f necessity favored. .The secondary
windings of' the transformers should de-
liver the highest possible voltage for high~
-est amplification.

Another point of importance in mini- '"
rnlzing distortion is brought out by a study ~

~~b~~~ d~~~;~tc~~~:~it~~iS~~~0: r:~~~~ ~
discussion concerning this phase of amp li- <
fication, it will suffice for practical pur- I Telephone receivers are delicate mechan-
poses to state that there is always a cer- ical organism". Although they are clothed
tain amount of curvature in every tube's 6V.~"'~~;::======~~=:t==:::j~========~_..J ,in mystery, they should not be opened up,
characteristic which causes some dis tor- 4OV~io·~""' "" ---'_""__--' for inspection, dropped, or otherwise mis-
tion, and that this can be compensated for handled. They might be likened ,to the,'
by making the impedance of the output carburetor on. a motor car-simple to take

'circuit of the tube as high as possible. FIG. 29 ,apart, but oh, putting them together
,nut since highest power amplification de- Control of Grid PotentiaL . T f th lt li d t th again!
mands matched impedance and minimum CI:dCUl. InAg 0 . e vo afge abPPt e °ha': The casing of a receiver is usually'
distortion requires highest possible im- Contfol of grid potential and amplifi- grI. reSIstance 0 a ou one- L.L -

Pedance, a compromise must be reached cation by filament current control may be megohm has been found satisfactory in made of some insulating composition or
Practice of some non-magnetic and ligh metal

based on other practical considerations. likened to the control of the speed of a . -such as aluminum.
,A typical two-stage audio frequency locomotive by' regulating the temperature The grid potential may be secured by

amplifier is shown in Figure 28. of the fire beneath the boiler. grid batteries as shown in connection with On the inside there are two electro-
Matchin'" Impedances In Figure 28 the telephones' are shown an "A" battery potentiometer, or with the magnets wound with a great -many turns

Here an idput tr~nsformer is used whose connected directly in series with the plate smallest tubes these grid batteries may be of very fine wire. These magnets, or
primary impedance matches the imped- circuit of the second tube. While this omitted. The reactances 1.2 and 1.3" like pole pieces, are fastened on the ends of
ance of the source of current to be am- is the general practice with small receiv- L1, should have a low enough resistance two legs that project from a ring of soft
plified, and whose secondary gives the ing tUbes it is sometimes desirable or nec- to·take care of the direct current flowing iron. A thin iron disk rests on the edge
highest possible voltage. In this way' essary to use an output transformer. In and the highest possible inductance in of the receiver casing and is held in place

. the small currents in the input circuit' that case, the primary should match the order to produce the highest possible volt- by the receiver cap. This .iron disk or
are used most effectively to impress a last tube's impedance and the secondary age amplification. ,diaphragm as it is called, is usually tinned
high voltage across the first tUbe. The should match the impedance of the tele-' Condenser C3 is provided to ke-ep the di- to prevent corrosion, and when in place,
primary of the second transformer is' phone, loud speaker, or other final device to rect component of plate current of the last it rests close to the magnets.
connected in series with the plate cir- be operated by the amplified energy; 'tube out of the telephone and to permit Unlike tne ordinary electro-magnet;'the
cuit of the first tube. . pole pieces of a rec'eiver fire made of hard

So long as the plate current is constant steel and are permanently magnetized.
no voltage is induced in the secondary all This causes the diaphragm to be always
or impressed on the input of the second under a tension. The windings of the mag-
tUbe. But when this steady plate current I flPVT ' nets are connected in series, and the two
is bei~g modulated by variations of input '., Ii 9:::J'. " remaining ends are connected to two bind-
voltage across the grid and filament, the ing posts on the back of the case.
primary current variations induce voltage There is a physical - law which states
variations in the secondary. These volt- that the greatest effect witl be produced
age variations, if all distortion reducing TELEPHONE in a magnet when there are' the greatest

. precautions have been taken, will bear number of ampere turns within a given
a close resemblance to the Original va- space. As the amperes, or current, flow-
l'iations on the input circuit with the ing in a receiving set ,is infinitesimally
exception that they will be considerably small, there' must be a great many turns in
amplified by the action of the first tube 6V. ::~t------""---1r-------1' a small space on the magnets to secure the
and transformer. 4011. + uo;;;a... .......~ ___' best effect. And to get this great number

Cascade Amplf1ioatlon Enormous. of turns within the small space allowed
These amplified voltages are i!Dpressed FIG. 30 within a receiver vel'Y fine wire must be

across the input of the second tube, where- used.
in they undergo a second _amplification. When the larger tubes are used for the desired alternating component to flow It is this magnetic effect, and not the

- Ih such a cascade system of amplification power amplification, greater negative grid unh.indered. It should have a large value, resistance caus.ed by the great length of
it is. possible to produce enormous mag- potential may be required than that avail- say about one microfarad. fine wire, that makes for sensitivity in
nifica'tion of energy. In small Radio re- able on the filament heating "A" battery. "0" Battery Gives Grid Potential. receivers. Bear this in mind, when making
ceiving amplifiers of two stages the ener- 'In this case, a fixed battery of about the Instead of using the condensers and a purchase, that because a pair of phones
gy amplification may easily reach 200 correct voltage may be connected directly resistances in the input circuits of the are marked 3,000 ohms it does not nec
per stage, so that with two stages the in the lead to the grid element and the po- tubes; another scheme may be resorted to essarily mean that they are more sensi
total amplificaion would be 40,000. 'When tentiometer across the "A" battery may for maintenance of proper grid potential. tive than a pair of' phones that are more
very careful precautions are taken to be used to secure a continuous variation This plan provides a "C" battery in each carefully and accurately constructed, and
prevent all transfer of energy from the of potential somewhat above and below grid connection large enough to counter- which are rated lower.. '
output back into the input of such ani- that fixed vortage by adding or subtract- act the large positive potential on the
plifiers and all tendency to oscillate is ing the "A" battery voltage on the potenti- plate of the preceding tube and to provide
therebY"eliminated, truly amaZing ampli- ometer to or from the fixed voltage of the just the right potential for proper oper-
flcation may be secured. • grid or "C" battery, ation.

Thus with only five-stages we will have Impedance Coupling. This circuit is shown in Figure 30.
an energy amplification of (200)', or 320; Instead of transformers as a means of If desired, of course, input and output
000,000,000. For all practical purposes, impressing the voltage amplified by one transformers may be used in impedance
however, It is very ditlicult to obtain good tube onto another, other methods may also coupled circuits. These are shown in Fig-
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Radio'Telephony for. Aniifeurs and Beginners
, Part VII-The Batteries

'. By Peter J. M. Clute

Testing a Fixed Condenser
In order to test ou t a' small fixed con-'

denser, a pair of telephone receivers and
a battery will be all the testing apparatus
necessary. The condenser, to be tested,
is connected in series with the 'phones
and the battery. The tip of the telephone
cord is touched to a terminal of the con
denser, and if the condenser is all right,
there will be a very faint click in the
'phories. A loud click in the receivers
would indicate a short-circui t 'in the con
denser. This 'latter condition is generally
causeil by one' of the plates from one
side making direct contact with a plate
of the other polarity, In this state, the
condenser can hold no electric charges.
-Po .T. C.

mica, waxed or oiled paper.' The wire
from the detector in this hook·up, Figure
2, leads to one of the plates, and the wire
leading from the other plate is connected
to the wire attached to the slider of the
tuner and to the ground.

Th.e No. 2 condenser has four plates
separated by five pieces of insulation and
is connected in the same way as No. 1
condenser.

The No.3 conqenser is made up the same
a,s the first two, the only difference is
that it has six conducting plates separated
from each other by seven sheets of insula
tion. Be sure that the plates do not touch
each other and that the lev'!! of the switch

FIG '2
does not touch more than one switch point
at a time. I used tinfoil for the conducting
material and waxed paper as ·the insulat
ing material, but any of the other ma
terials mentioned may. be used.-Edwin
Rust.

Using a Condenser Series
A series of condensers if connected by

a switch lever- will give the amateur
exp'erimenter much more satisfaction than
a single fixed condens·er. To construct the
seri'es as sh'own in the diagram it is
necessary to make three condensers as
in Figure 1. Condenser No.-l, has two
plates of conducting material, copper, zinc
or tinfoil, separated -by three sheets '01'
insulating material, bak,elite, formica,

(OI'ID. -NO.' . =0

fJ(i 1

Protractors Used as Scales
Scales for mounting on Radio panels

can be made from protractor scales. These
scales present a neat appearance and are
qUite inexpensive. Being us-ually nickel
plated, they will match ujJ well with the
c.ontact points and switch knobs.] .Some
protractdrs come with their· centel' por
tion removed, while others must' ave the
middle section taken out before they can
be used for this purpose. Three small
holeS' are drilled along the ou tel' ,edge
of the' circumferet1;ce to take the round
head screws for fastenIng the improvised
dial·to the-panel.~P.-.T:C: ..

teries available for use on recelYmg set-s
which are used a great. deal. This type

·is more economical than the dry battery
tYPe, . inaslpuch as. they may be readily
charged when run down. The dry battery
type when discharged is worthless for
further duty. ~

-----~=---~llllllli
~8"8I1i1ERV

/I. Fir;. 5: VACUIhq TUBE RECEIVER, IN{JWIH4
UATTAtrY' CONNECTIOIlS

a high voltage at a very -low amperage.
Inasmuch as the actual drain on the bat-.
tery is quite small, it will generally last
from six to eight months.

Type of "B" Batteries
Originally "B" batteries were made up

of a number of flashlight cells connected
together to furnIsh the reql}oired potential.
At pre"ent, there is a gl'eat variety of
types of "B" batteries on the market, the
most common being special 'dry "B" bat
teries, which come in compact units of
22',(, volts each. Two types of "B" bat
teries are used, namely, the fixed voltage
type, and the variable voltage type, such
as is shown in Figure 4. As its name im
plies, the fixed voltage type is a small
battery, delivering 22',(, volts and it can
not be varied by tap switches,. but only
by use of a potentiometer. In the variable
voltage type, the battery voltage is va
ried in steps in a number of ways. Taps
from individual cells brought out to con
tacts of a switch, such as is shown in
Figure 6, constitute one way of obtaining
careful adjustment of plate pote!ltial. Fig-

. 't:.I00.sE COUPL~R
-::- vROONO

Flij. 7: YACU(J'" T(JBE RECEIVER, StiOWIN(j
,., ETHOO OF AOvVSTIHf; PLATE
paTe/'{ T!.AJ:...fJ'I P07:E/'{TI/?..ME TER.

vacuum amplifying tube requiring 45 to
50 volts. .
. In~addi tion to the common "B'" battery,
made up' of, dry 'cell units,' there are also
high-voltage; '.low:capacity· sto'rage 'bat~

,.......~.. ee.·.·'.d

•Fig. 6

such as those used as sensitive detectors,
the plate voltage is generally taken at
22'h volts. The principal requirement
for.a "B" bljottery is such that it will give

ure 7 shows another method of adjustment
by the use of a potentiometer. The poten
tial applied to the plate is the voltage be
tween the negative side of the filament
and the positive side af the "B" battery.

If the negative side of the plate battery
is connected to the positive of the filament
battery, the total plate potential will be'
the sum of the "A" and "B" battery volt
ages together. If the negative side of the
plate battery is connected to the negative
of the filamllnt battery,. the potential of the
plate will be that of the "B" battery alone.
Referring to Figure 7, it will be apparent
that if the potentiometer can be adjusted
so that any desired amount of the filament
battery voltage may be added to that of
the' B" or plate battery to give the proper
potential for good detection.

"B" Battery Units
"B" battery units are made both in small

sizes and in large sizes. The most popular
for' amateurs is the small size, although
the larger size will be found more desir
able if the receiving set is being used reg
ular'ly. The small size batteries are 'usu
ally equipped with a number of voltage
taps, as sp.own in Figure 4, !o give any po
tential up to 22'h volts, making it· satis
factory for use with any of the various
types of vacuum detector.. tubes. The
large size "B" battery, generally ha's a
high voltage rating of up to 48. or 50
volts, with voltage taps for 'varying the
plate potential to suit requirements.
This arrangeme'nt gives a wide range for
plate voltage dmtrol. The lower volt
age taps make it possible to use this size

.battery' on a detector tube requiring 16
to 22',(, volts, while also using it 'on a

a transformer. For Radio work, the two
ampere TungaI' rectifier, such as is illus
trated in Figure 3, will: charge a six-volt
battery at two amperes, or a five ampere
outfit will charge a six-volt, three~cell bat
tery at five amperes. The action of the
bulblil this type of rectifier is quite siro
Hal' to that of the two-element vacuum
tube, previously described.-.;

A small' quantity of distilled water
should be added to the battery every two
weeks. Ordinary drinking water will not
do, as it cpntains matter injurious to the
battery. v Pour in just enough water to
cover the plates, making sure not to over
flow the cells, as this will cause the elec
trolyte to bubble out and may short circuit
the battery.

Temperature of Batteries~'"
A storage battery should never be sub

jected to excessively cold temperatures.
A battery, when discharged, will freeze
much quicker than a fully charged one.
Storage batteries may be left idle in
definitely without injury, if a few simple
precautions are heeded. An idle battery
slowly discharges and should be frequent-'
ly recharged during the winter to prevent
freezing. Freezing may be avoided by
storing the batteries in a place where the
temperature never gets '-cold enough to
reach the freezip.g point.

Before storing away the batteries, see
that they are well cleaned. Keep all mois
ture away from the exterior and from the

inside of the battery compartments to
eliminate the pos'sibility of short-circuits.

The "B" Battery
In addition to a storage battery' for

heating up the filament of the vacuum
tube, there must also be provided a high
voltage battery. :figure 4 shows"a typo'
ical commercial vacuum tube "B" battery.
This so-called "B" Battery, to distinguish
it from the' "A" or 6-volt battery, serves
to force current across the electronic
path between' the heated filament and
plate of the vacuum tube. It should be
noted that the polarity of the "B" battery
should be as shown in Figure. 5, with the
positive side towards the plate. No plate
current can- flow and the tube will be
inoperative, if' this polarity should be
reversed. ,Caution should also be taken
to make sure that both the "A" and "B"
batteries are connected correctly, because
if the' latter should be connected in the
filament circuit, the tube will immediately
burn out.

With highly evacuated or "hard" tubes,
such as those used for amplifier circuits,
the "B", or :plate voltage, is· not cl'i tical
and may be, anywh:er-e.f!'om. 2'·2 to 45 volts
a'nd-up., The .gas' content or,!!soft" tubes,

Fig. 4

Fig. 3

service for minimum .outlay is found in
the portable special Radio battery, or
preferably a pair of them.

A run-down, or discharged, battery may
be recharged with a simple home re
charger, or .may be sent to a service sta
tion. ' A . battery under ordinary U'iage
should be recharged at least once a month.
If, however, it is subject to heavy duty,
hydrometer tests should be made at least
every two days to ascertain the condition
of the battery. When the specific gravity
falls off to LIon the hydrometer scale,
or when. the voltage per cell on discharge
falls to 1.7 volts, the battery should be.
recharged.

. :Recharging Sets
Recharging sets are designed for either

direct or alternating currents, the latter
class embracing the vibrating reed type,
and the vacuum tube type. Figure 2 is an
illustration of a commercial magnetic
rectifier for use on alternating current
circuits. The vacuum tube type has a
vacuum tube rectifier for rectifying the
current; which is stepped down through

J

Fig. 1

T HE previous discussion .set forth
clearly the need of batteries for the

. proper functioning of the vacuum
tube. The two types of batteries used
in Radio work are the "A" battery, com
monly termed the.filament battery, and the
"B" battery, or plate battery.

The "A" Battery·
The "A" battery, used for heating the

filament in the vacuum tube, is for most
makes of tubes specified as a 6-volt storage
battery. The ordinary tube requires about
6 volts at approximately one ampere.
Dry cells supplying this circuit would last
only a short time, hence a storage bat
tery is generally erpployed.· Storage bat
teries of standard commercial make may
be used, although special Radio batteries,
such as are shown in Figure 1, are to be
preferred. A . properly made Radio "A"
battery should give excellent service for
years, if given ordinary attention, such
as is required for a lighting or start
ing battery.•
. The requirements of a Radio "A" bat
tery are various:

voltage of the battery diminishes gradu
ally· during discharge.' To alleviate the
situation, it has been found that two
batterIes, each giving six volts and of
simHar capacity, give good results with
a double-throw switch for alternately put
ting either batterY·in circuit. ·:Maximum

Fig. 2

To Explain-
The following article by

Peter J. M. Clute is a con
tinuation of his series. Ar
ticles to come are:
VIII. Receivers and Lou d

Speakers. '

.IX. Crystal Detector; Re'ceiv
ing Sets.

X. Vacuum Tube Receiving
Sets.

XI. -Amplifiers.
XII. Useful Information.

(1) The battery should be easily port
able.

(2) The diScharge'rate should be uni
form.

(3) Terminals should be adapted for
permanent acid-proof -connections.

(4) Parts should be readily accessible.
(5) The filler openings should be large

enough to facilitate the use of a hy;dram
tel' for tes tiJ\g purposes.

(6) The plates must be porous, yet
yery hard.

(7) The charging rate should be suit
able for home-char:ging and': for service

'station charging.. '
(8)' It should be clean and give off no

noxious fumes.
(9) It should requir:e but little atten

tion.
(10) It should. be capable of undergoing

complete discharge without injury.

Capacity Storage Battery
. The capacity of the storage battery is

a matter of relative convenience-too
great a capacity means too heavy to be
portable. The size usually used is rated
at 60 ampere hours and 6 volts. The

.'
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Radio Department

Headquarters for

,Radio '0"

SuppUes,
aQd Equipment

ECOMMONWEALTII EDISON C
LECTRIC SBOPO
, 72 West Adams Street

Chicago, in.

"AII-America'o" Products
Radio and Audio Frequency Trans
formers. Variable Condensers, SO
W a"ttTube Sq,ckets. Grid Condensers.

Send for illustrated folder.

RAULAND MANUFACTURING CO.'
35 South Dearborn Street CHICAGO

FIB 6.
tube. As has been stated above, a poten
tiometer is connected across the filament
battery. . .

The use of these RadiQ frequency trans
formers need not necessarily be limited to
loop aerials. ',They can be used-ror. any
regular' Radio'amplifying' circui t that has
heretofore, been given. -

,

for the Beginner

Radio CapitalWa'oted-
by a nationally known Radio engineer. ,Ne~essary

to manufacture and merchandise several important
Radio inventions. ,Am6ng these is a patented one con
trol receiver, using no aerial or ground and with su·per
amplifica,tion on spet::ial vacuum tube circuit. Persons.

, 'capable of investing $10,OGO .will De communicated
with. Addresli! Box 107, car.e of this paper.

Storage "B" Battery Best
'The "B" battery is an efficient and well

bunt battery, and is usuall:K made in 'blocks
of fifteen cells for the 22% volt units. In
the larger sizes, up to ninety volts, as
many as sixty separate cells are used,
While the uni t block "B" battery possess
es many p.dvantages of compactness, light
weight, etc., still it has many:' faults.

If one cell goes dead, as happens occa
sionally, the voltage of the· whole unit
may be expected to drop, and the efficiency
of the batten-- will be cut <'lown' until the
troublesome cell is located and faken out
of circuit. Again. loose conneetions~ de
fective cells, etc., may cause noises'alJ.d no
end of trouble' in, receiving and amplifying
circuits." " .

The- !;ltorage "B", battery ~ doe,s ,away
with many".of the troubles;. , Unlike the
block "B"'" battery, 'it does not "wear
out" after a few months' use, but will
improve to a certain extent with each
chal'ge., There is no need to -throw it'out
after it has finished its "shelf" or guaran
teed life, inasmuch as it has none,

The cells used in this "B" battery are
commonly known as lead cells and are of
the general type used in automobile igni
tion and starting batteJ;ies.

detector tube connects to the 22 ¥., -inch
volt 'tap on the plate battery.

With Crystal Detector
A crystal detector can be used with one

'or more steps of Radio frequency amplifi
cation. This form of diagram is shown in
Figure 6. Two 23-plate, variable con-

" • e

Vacuum Tube Kook.tJ'p densers are used for the transformer-one
In Fi$ure 5 is illustrated a hook-up, each on the primary and secondary. and

using a loop aerial with amplifier vacuum one is shunted across the loop' aerial.
tube, Radio frequency transformers and Although not shown, a .001 mfd. phone
vacuum tube detector. Note that there cond'enser can be connected across the re
are sixty volts OIl; the plate' circuit afthe ceivers. A 45-volt "B" battery is used for
amplifier tube, but the plate circuit of the I the plate circuit of the amplifier vacuum
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A number of these' spools should be turned
up to permit ali assortment of windings.
The two small holes indicated on the one
side are for the wire to pass·through at
the start and finish of the winding.

The Windings
The· number of turns for primary and

secondary of the transformers necessary
to cover the yariations in wave length
range will mean that about nine of these
spools should be wound for the following
number of turns, namely:' 50, 60, 70, '80,
90, 100, 120, 150, and, 200 turns. The
combinations will usually work best as
follows,:·

Primary-50,. 60, 70, 80, 90, 120, 150.
Secondary-70, 80, 90, 100, 120, 150, 200.
This will permit a range up to about

three' thousand meters. These number of
turns have been approximated but are not
necessarily the best for variations in de
sign. It will be difficult to give accurate
figures due to the different types of cir
cui'ts that are used by the different ama
teurs. It will therefore be necessary
to experiment with these combinations
in ord'er, to get the best results. Further
more, it ,is advisable to shunt a .0005 mfd.
variable condenser across each of the coils.
This will- permit a finer control of the 'ad
justment to the proper wave length ,de
sired. It has been found best to connec,t
a potentiometer across the "A'" battery to
permit accurate adjustment of the poten
tial of the grid. This will give the most
efficient performance and maximum am·
plification. After the- spools have been
wound, a layer of cord is', wound over the

Instructions
J By Harry I. Marx

Making a ~R. F. Transformer

Simple

AI1P. II. r.

T HERE has been a consistent 'popular
demand for a simple Radio frequency
transformer which can be made with·

O.ut difficulty at home. ,The complicated
calculations of this type of transformer has.
made it difficult to present a simple arti
cle on the design of this piece of appara
tus. The transformer described is flex
ible enough to permit variation in range
covering the 'normal conditions usually
found in the average receiving station.
The novice will feel amply repaid for any
time and tro,uble spent in the construc
tion 'of this comparatively simple trans
former.

Radio frequency amplification is the one
way in which the advantages of the loop
aerial can best be utilized. It will
strengthen signals 'enough for phone re
ception for considerable distances, and
with a step or two of audio, frequenCY,
following the detector, will satisfactorily
operate any loud speaking device. This
would not necessarily bQ;true Of, reception
fl10m a detector alone or even with two
step audio frequency amplifler. The im
pendence of th'e audio frequency amplifier
is often too great for the w,eak signa1s
received alone. / ...

Parts :Required
The following parts are needed in the

construction:
Hard rubber spools 'as shown in Fig-

ure 1.
2 brass brackets as shown in Figure 2.
1 wooden shaft as shown in' Figure 3.
2 round-head wood screws., '
No. 40 enamel covered copper wire.

Do You KnowWhat Static Is?
\

JJy Letson Balliet

E VERY o'nce in a while we hear an some star, an exploded planet, a meteor
experimenter say: "There is too an earthquake under the sea, a wind over
much static' in the air," but if you the ocean, the friction of two air currents

ask him: "What is static?" he will say:' in the air, or between two cloud's, or a
"Electricity!" But ask him "what is elec- number of such things may make ether
tric1ty'?" and he says "I don't know." In waves or vibrations. In some kinds of
other words "static;' is simply an "ex- weather there seem to be 'more waves than
cuse" with most' people for a difficulty in other weather. At intervals the wave
they do not know how'to surmount. lengths seem' to be in 'tune with the

Static fills a need. ~f explains wl!Y printipg presses, or with your body or
paper'sheets stick together in printing other maChinery. At other tUnes there are
s'hops, or why carbon papers stick to- fewer waves in that wave lengtli but may
gether when removed' from' a typewriter; be affecting some oth,er apparatus, •
why, when a person, grasps your:",pand Difference m' W,ave Lengths Pine
you sometimes, feel al). electric" s.hock; Sometimes, the diff~re~,ce in wave-
why sometimes you can light'the ,gas by, ,lengths may be in fractions ,of one-mil
walking across the floor and touching the lionth of an inch, and the inventive genius
gas tip; why a woman's hair snaps when is being taxed to the utmost to produce
sl\.e combs it; why moving belts 1"ill draw instruments delicate enough to tune out
fire from your finger tip; why the tele- waves of all, lengths but those desired.
phone hums, or refuses to 1"ork; why the Brushes of very fine copper 'Wire, wired
lights of St. Elmo appear on' the spars
of ships; why the ligi}.tning exists, 'and a to the ground, will often carry off the
lot-of. other things. Taking it all together, static of the printing press, if the brushes

brush lightly the 'paper as it passes
it's a, very convenient word -to have through the press. And e:v:en,so, there
around. It explains so many things. What may be but one or a very few of all the
would the experimenter do for an' excuse wires in the brushes, that are in molecular
when he fails, if he didn't, have "static"? tune to catch the particular static 'wave

static :Es Ether Waves that bothers the, press. -That is why one
But what is it? It is ether waves, wire will not do what a wire brush will

from unknown sources. often do. The temper of a piece of steel
We have static light and color waves the tension of a wire, or even the tempera

in the lightning, the lights of St. Elmo and ture of the steel may make a different
Aurora Borealis. We have static mag- molecular tuning that is susceptible' to
netic waves in the papers that stick to- static waves that are always existing.
gether. We have static heat waves dem- To theorize farther means onlY to hunt
onstrated when lightning strikes resist- out examples that seem to support this the
ance. We have static Hertzian or Radio ory.' There are likely a nu'mber of cases
waves, All are related, and getaway with where this theory might not seem sO,appli
the general term of "static electricij;y." cable. But the generally accepted theory

They are simply a mixed up jumble of by scientists' is that "static elecrlcity'
waves, that have all kinds of wave lengths is unknown wave lengths in the ether, of
and depth, that "jam the ether" with urtknown~ origin, coming into: atmospheric
waves that are at discord with -known and material conditions ,that are, "in
waves or vibrations. A flash of lightning tune" 'with the waves, and thereby vibrate
in South ,America or China; a volcano on with them till they are detected.

The spools are turned from 'h inch wire and fastened, and the spool is. then
stock which should be preferably hard dipped in paraffine and this is left 1:0
rubber or bakelite. Fiber can be use,d, harden, after which the' units can be s
but is very difficult to turn as it wears sembled as desired, as illustrated in Fi -

,the edge of !he cutting tools very rapidly. ure 4.
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Thia series will consist of a description of individual'panel units which can be assembled at the option of the 'fan to make up any desirable type of receivi!!J
set. For example: The first of the series is a crystal detector tuning panel. This, in itself, is a complete receiving unit. It can, however, be connected with
an audion detector panel if the tuning unit ia desired. A number of different types of unil1l including loose couplers, variocoupler, variometers, honeycomb coils and
other forms of tuning apparatus will be shown made up int tuning panels. Separate panels of both Radio and audio frequency will be illustrated. The noVIce.
can therefore aSsemble any number of stages of Radio or audio frequency with either a crystal or vacuum tube detector:. The standard size of these panels will
be eight inches by ten inches, although these dimensions can be altered to suit the requirements and design of any particular apparatus that may be used. The distinct
features of merit are the advantages in assembling these units as desired and then strapping tbgetber parallel binding posts on the adjacent sides. Under each panel
will be given a brief description of the parts indicated by the numbered circles, giving as far as possible the capacity, resistance, etc., when necessary. It must not be
overlooked, 'however~ that the design of the tubing apparatus depends entirely upon the antenna characteristics of the receiving station. Therefore for tuning coils
data, the reader ia ~ferred to. the article on tuning apparatus design given an page 13 of the ninth and tenth issues of RADIO DIGEST.

RADIO DI.G,ES'T ILLUSTRATED14

Panel Units for Your
By Harry ]. Marx

Receivi~g 'Sets

. " L +

ANT
'PHONESANT

~.;:;.., ...
. ,

5-5

L005E. -COUPLE.R
TUN-ING P~NEL.

H.J.M.

'CRYSTAl DETE.C=rO~

rUNl·NG- PANEL.

RADIO 'DIGEST 5-4. RAPID (7IGE~T H.J.M·...- ......._--lL... ..... ~

PARTS REQUIRED FOR CRYSTAL DETECTOR TUNING PANEL

1 Panel, 8"xl0"x*"
6 Binding posts

No.- I-Crystal Detector with Galena Crystal
No-. 2-Single slide tuning coil

No. 3-.001 Mfd. vanable conde;'ser
No. 4-;:-.001 Mfd. fixed phon~ condenser

The two' bind;'ng posts \?n Jthe left hand side are £.or the aerial-and
ground connections. The! two posts on the top center of the panel are
for the phone. connections when the panel ia used for a complete crystal
detector unit. The two binding posts on the upper right hand side are
to be ~sed for connection to the vacuum tube detector panel when desi.red.
Under these conditions the crystal detector-should not be in use-that is
to s~y the cat whisk..,r should not rest on the crystal. I

PARTS REQUIRED FOR LOOSE COUPLER TUNING PANEL
1 Panel, 8"xl0"x *"

4 Binding posts
No. I-Loose Coupler with slide contact on the primary coil and tapped

switch on the secondary
No. 2-.001 Mfd. /variable condenser

No. 3-.0005 Mfd. variable condenser
The t~o binding posts on the left hand side are for the aerial and

ground .conne~tions. The slide' controls the variation in the primary
inauctanre': The primary condenser No. 2 controls the finer wave length

_ adjustment. The tapped switch on the secondarY of the loose coupler per
mits the adjustment for the secondary wave length by variation in the
induction of the secondary coil. The variable condenser No. 3 controls
the finer adjustment in the sJcondary circuit. The two binding posts in
the upper right hand corner are for connection to the vacuum tube detec
tor unit directly to the grid and the positive sid~ of the filament batt~ry.

of Labor. He declared that during his
career as a leader of union labor he had
alldressed TIlany large audiences, but be
lieved the one he was talking to then
was the l~rgest that had ever heard him.

Qst NEWS FLASHES

LONDON, ONT.-Railway officials in·
this city are seriously eonsidering the use
of the Radiophone as an auxiliary dis'
patching utility, which might gradually
be dev.eloped to supplant both telegraph
and ordinary telephone. disp-atching. The
advantages of Radio were brought to the
attention .of local railroad officials and
divisional managers by a brakeman on a
Grand Trunk local train running between
London and Sarnia. The brakeman has
installed a complete Radio outfit, both for
sending and receiving messages, on the
baggage-coach, and communicates with his
familY at home, and' with his amateur

Radio friends in London and Sarnia with
out any difficulty while the train 'is travel
ing at a fast rate of speed.

CHICAGO.-Lawrence R. Schmitt, well
known as Radio inspector for the ninth
district with officers here, has resigned to
become Ch'icago maDlllger of the Ship Own
ers Radio Service, Inc. He is to be suc
ceeded by E. A. Bt;ane, who will be in
staJled .July 17. Mr. Beane was formerly
with the "ether cop" office of the first
district at Boston.

CINCINNATI, O.-"Labor's Appeal to
the American People," was the subject of
an address delivered' Tues9ay night, . .June
20th, at WLW, the Crosley Manufacturing
Company station here, by Samuel· Gom-.
pen, .president of the Amer.ican Federation'

NEW YORK.-Fire alarms by Radio
may be an outcome of the rapid growth
in the use of this method of transmissien
in New York City, according to a-re~porter

of firemen's~activities. The men in many
of the firehouses have received perinission
.from the department to inst",JI receiving

SEYMOUR, IND.-Radio fans in this sets at their 9wn expense, and ,though up
city are finding much difficulty in using to the present these have been used for
their sets to advantage while the large ,amusement only, the firemen are readY to
transmitting 9tations are .in' operation. respond to any call to duty which may
The licensed transmitters ha:ve certain creach them i~ this way.
times for sending out various information
'and concerts and while this is being done 'SEATTLE, WASH/-The girth of the
. fans who own receiving sets .only are un-· world is now one-tenth of a second. the
able to tune oqt the large near.py trans· ·time required for a wlr.eless wave to 'make
mitling set'll.. A meeting· of owners of· .the cir-cult. It maY soon be possible for·
receiving and broadcasting sets has been an operator to speak as Columbus ,sailed;
called to ma'ke arrangements whereby· ''into the West and hear his own voice from
both may 1rnd success. the East.
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Questions and Answers
15

;;'

Be~tions

.Tel. Randolph 1724

DZ7 Cells on :l'bone
(684) EDF

How many 1 % -volt dry cells will the
3,000 resistance phones carry with safety?,

A.-Don't quite understand what your
idea is. Do you mean' how many dry cells
in the plate circuit of the Tacuum tube to
receiving set? If so. 70 can be used, mak
ing a total of 105 TOltS.

3•• About 400 feet awa.y froni my' aerial
are some power lines carrying 2,200 volts.
Will this aft'ect my aerial?

A.-l. No, not noticeably.
2. Yes, excellent.
3. Not if your aerial is at right angles

to the wires.

(453) CPS
Will you please tell us who W AAF is,

location and schedule? We received this
station very plainly May 13th, 10 :30 P. Mo.
at Macatawa Park, Michigan.

We also say you have the best Radio
publication on the market at the present
time, and wish you all kind of good luck
in your undertaking.

A.--ehicago, TIl., Union Stock Yards.
250 miles. No regular schedUle.

NOW

F. R. L S~Receiver Radio Frequem:y

HILL VARIABLE CONDENSER ., ._:..$2..00
Highest---insulation resistance. Fme adjustn:>Cnt, wide
r.wge.

A GENERAL UNE OF STANDARD HIGH-
" GRADE RADIO ApPUANCES.

~s iQ\
1(5\. ~
,--. \\SJ.

~
...•.. -.._-. .=.- • - Ci. Gl1lo;.-- 051-' ..

(l)(l) "
• 'S:.;: ..._.;:-.

Order Your

Copynghted, Patent applied for.

J llst use nearest lamp socket; no outside an-'
tenna necessary for your receiving set. Listen to Iib--Ul~-rtt

the broadcasting from any room in the house. It
is foolproof, fireproof and shockproof. This is the
original unit designed by the country's foremost
engineers. Results are equal or better than the out
side antenna. Use it with your WestiOg- $2 80
house or any other set. Price..... • • • •

set which uses 'one coil for different wave
lengths and use a vacuum tube. The
number 3li coils will get 485 meters as
clear and loud as any set. But when I
use it for 360 meters I can only hear
just plain enough to tell what they say.
The number 50 coil is the same. Should

get a number 25 or 75 coil for 350 meters?
2. I am using a fifty feet two wire

aerial. ShOUld I· have four wires or one
single wire for 360 meters?

A.-I. Try a 25 coil for 360 meter
stations.

2. Your aerial is O. K.

Jioop Aerial
(311) HBL

Will YOU please advise as to the follow
ing:

1: Can a loop aerial be used for long
distance receiving?

2. What kind of rece.iTing outfit (in
cluding aerial) would you recommend for
Radiophone reception here?

A.-I. Yes, if loop is big enough.
2'. A shor~wave regenerative set using

a detector and at least two stages of
amplification. Aerial should be outdoors
if posible, 50 ft. high and about 150 ft.
long including the lead-in 'ground wire.

LightD1D&"~
(318) .TCC .

. Please answer the following questions: AERIAL WIRE
1. Have an aerial of 2 wires 100 feet

long well insulated on my roof but have ~~~tr~~l~e~~o~~n~~:;
lig.htning rods on house. WIll this make stock lasts, will sell at the following prices:
any difrerence in the operation of the 75c per hundred feet In· less .than 500 ft.
aerial? lots; In lots of 500 ft. or more. 70c per hun-

2. Will these wires make a good ground dred teet. Will cut to any length desired.
for the set? There are four grounds with ~;~ ~F%I~r%~~g~inc;-":'::~tt:~~~van-
about 12· feet of the rod wire in moist Addres8 Box 2, _ Badio DIe...t.ground.' I L. ....;.._....;......;.;.;;.,;;....;;.;;~;;.._••

THE F. R. L. SUPER RECEIVER-
RADIO FREQUENCY .......•••. $240.00

Three stage' Radio, Detector, and two stage Audio Fre·
. qUt"DCy Amplification '\\o-ith oth.er unique features.

THE DUNCAN TUNER •.•.•••••••• $80.00
Contains some new features. Extraordinary ftexibility
and sharp tuning.
THE DUNCAN VARIABLE MICA

CONDENSER ............•.•••••$8.15
Exceptional range. Low losses. . Hip insulation. ~.
treme precision.

THE F. R. L. SUPER AMPUFIER.-
3 RADIO 2 AUDIO ••••..•••••• $19&01.

Used with any receiver. Utmost selectivity.
THE F. R. L. AUDIO AMPUFIER-

2 STAGE :-; ...• , ....•..••.••••• $44.00
Automatic filament control. Provision for Detector Tube.
DIAMOND-LATTICE VARIOMETER .. $8.00
DIAMOND-LATTICE VARIOCOUPLER $8.50
Diamond-Lattice superior to any other types of vario
meters available New application of radio indoctance.
Minimum intertUrn capacity. Extremely sensitive. A
wonder·working device.

2.

3.

6.

5.

4.

7.
8.

Presents
tions,

1. SUPER.ANTENNA •••..•..••••••••.• $2.80
Attaches to any lamp socket. No outdoor antenna re
quired. Perfected after four years experimental develop
Inent.

. .

RAD,IO SALES & SERVICE CORPORATION
\. . "

1311 First National Bank Building
G-HICAGO, ILLINOIS

the SUPER.ANTENNA, the" .DUNCAN inven-·
the F-R-L-LINE of SUPER "Radio Equipment

~. I have a Rectlgon charger. - How
much acid shoUld I add to my storage bat
tery, if any, when charging?

G. Do you othink the iron ore deposits
here interfere- with reception?

H. How many watts are required to
send CW telegraphy 500 miles?

A.-A. Variocoupler for short wave
lengths. Honeycomb for long wave
lengths.

B. No. ,
C. No. R. F. ampUfylng transformers,

however, work best within a certain range
of wave lengths. depending on design.

D. Depends on where used. Usually
to collect small charges for simultaneous
discharge.

E. Yes. if rectified after stepping down.
F. Don't add any! Distilled water

enough to COTer the plates.
G. To a certain extent, yes.
H. 20.

(29'1) fiR
1. ,I have been reading your RADIO

DIGEST magazine for some time and
would like to ask.some things about the
honeycomb coil set. I have a honeycomb

F-R-L SUPER "RECEIVER ---= RADIO FREQUENCY
At last a high-grade Perfected functioning three stage Radio Freqnency R~eiver. Easily

tuned to hear distant points such as Newark and Schenectady. Wonderful results when
used with the SUPER ANTENNA. Perfect modulation of. muaie, speech, or signal. with

'out distortion. Intense selectivity. This set is furnished in beautiful black walnut cabinet,
also, with phonograph cabinet and equipment; hinged top permits view of interior and ac_
to parts. This Receiver is undoubtedly six months ahead of anything ou the market and
the highest development of the art.

(287) ACD
Please tell me what I would need for a

vacuum tube receiving set that would
enable me to hear music and lectures for
about five ,hundred mil6$ away. allowing
for a mountainous country. wbat kind
of wire would be best for an aerial?

A.-You would need a short. wave re
"generative set, two steps of Radio fre
quency amplification, and detector. Cop.
per wire is the best for an aerial, No.. 14
gauge stranded.

Honeycomb OODII

(281) FWL
Here is:a bunch of questioDS to answer

if you will be so kind. _
. A. Which is~more e1Iicient-th~ vario
coupler or honeycombs?

B." Does it make any ditrerence which
terminals of the primary of an amplify
ing transformer are connected to the input
or whic.h of the secondary terminals go
to grid and negative "A" battery?

C. When using R. F. amplification is
selectivity so greatly increased as to
make tuning difrerent?

D. What is the purpose of the stopping
condenser?

E. Is it practical to use the low voltage
of a step down transformer on the exciting
coil of a Magnavox? 11I=========== =========================--a----_-----__===,!

(272) A.JM
1 have been a close reader of your paper

and believe It fills a long felt want; the
illustration an'll. description of standard
sets is well worth the price of your paper
several times; you are to be congratu
lated on your innovation. I am taking you
'at your word. I am in the position of a
man who intends to purchase an auto, and
does not know the difference between a
Ford and a Pierea- Arrow; with one ex
ception-I want an outfit that I can add to
or .change if I see fit, that will pick up
anything from Penver to Mass. Some ex
pectations I will admit.

I have not been able to pick up anything
except KYW, this station comes in loud;
in fact on most occasions we can hear dis
tinctly 20 Inches from the head phones.
I have Cunningham detector and amplifiers,
all-American transformers 10 to I, 18 volts
on the detector and 67% volts on the ampli
fiers. While KYW comes in loud on most"
occasions there is a disagreeable rumbling
somewhat like a phonograph; there is no
squealing or howling. I have a Remler
potentiometer connected across the "A"
battery also a Remler grid leak and con
denser; I have no phone condenser. I ,haTe
'a set of Brandie's phones.

I am enclosing a sketch of my house and
vicinity; you wUl see that there are trees
on all sides, at from fifty to a hundred
feet away, some of which are higher than
my present aerial; the present aerial is
only temporary, and was erected only to
trY out my first outfit. I am ready t
erect another, and had contemplated to
erect one seventy-five feet high in place
01' the present forty-two foot one;. woula
you advise one. two, three or four wires?
I would not be adverse to using two aerials
It same would justify the expense; i. e.,
one of a single wire and another of two
or more wires; what do you advise? I have
also built a Reinhart tuner as described
in QST. I tried out same and' KYW came
in clear as a bell but not loud enough to
hear unless 1; used· the head phones; with
the other outfit we lay the phones on the
table, and can hear distinctly on most oc
casions twenty feet away. but there is
more or less rumbling. I beg your pardon
for a long drawn out letter, but as you
invited me to tell you my troubles, I am
taking you at your ofrer.

I have numerous books, papers, maga
zines. etc., etc.; but the more I read the
less I know; in fact I don't know any
thing about Radio, anti possibly am like
a great many others, "am grouping around
in the dark. Please remember my aspira-'
tions; to have a future' set that will pick
up everything from the broadcasting sta-
tions, within reason. .

A.-In the 10th issue we gave a dia
gram of a hook up for switching over from
long to short wave-lengths with one step
Radio-detector and three steps audio fre
quency amplification with telephone jack!!
for plugging in on different stages. It's
a good one and would be just the thing
for you. If necessary add another stage
or two of Radio frequency. The rumbling
you mention may be from poor plate bat
teries, poor connections or induction from
an alternating' current 'line. A phone con
denser would help a little. Your aerial
sn"ouId be twa wires, no more, space 4
feet apart. Two aerials wouldn't help un
less you want to get the benefit of direc
tional effect. For coil data on your turner,
see article in the 9th and 10th issues
of the RADIO DIGEST.

Grebe Set
(273) WRT
I should appreciate very much to have

some questions answved regarding re
ceiving apparatus.

. 1. I have a Grebe CR8 receiver. It,
at times, produces a very sharp clicking
sound as if a connection in the battery
circuit were broken and made quickly.
Can you suggest what it is? _"

2. Does it make any difference whether
. the lead from the secondary to the fila
ment is connected to the positive or nega
tive side of the "A" battery?

3. Does a counterpoise give good re
sults with a spark transmitter?

A.....,..I. Check over all your connections
-see that the condenser plates don't touch
at some places. Your grid-leak may have
too high a resistance. Does your tube
make good contact on all four terminals?

2. Connect it to the negative si,de.
3. Yes.

AmtIWlcatton:
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One of the loud speaking
horns used in conveying
me 5 sag e 5 from New
York and San Francisco
to the employees of the
Western Electric Com
pan y at Chicago. The
lady, Miss Alice Cemak,
is eating her lunch in
the bell of the hom,
which shows the approx
imate size
©U.&u.

Radio has become so popu
lar tbat parents give their
children sets for birthday
presents. The picture in
the center shows Miss Rita
Rogan, who seems to be
welI pleased with her birth
day present .,
@INT.
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